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Abstract

This comparative behavioral study vas iaitiated to determine the variance in
speCia lixation of fiSh Cleaning behaviOr between ~nO hus ]~~huS, the Handed
Shriap, and ~sa ~ iLrrh~a', the Red-backed Cleaner Shriep. tvo of se~en shrimp
recognized as cleaners. Shrim p vere tested vith three host speciesn ~g Coi~n

a. the fellov Intterfly Fish; ~fgtoi~o ~ass, the dillet Seed Butterfly
Fiah: and ~l~h~ Qp~vC~e, the yellow Surgeon ?imh. Fifty-fear hOurS Vere
spent in observation ~ egnally divided between the tvo shrimp species. ~lf~t
gZ,~hasp needed leSS pruaptiag  pOSing Of hOSt!, Speat aore time Cleaning. and
did a sore thorough job than did '~gggy ~!Lus !9either species of ahri.mp
"displaved" to attract fish for cleaning as some other shrimp species recognized
as cleaners are reported to do. The shrimp speat only a tiny fraction of their
time cleaning. The fish cleaning behavior by shrimp is a small but important
part o f the cleaner shrimps' time budget, and Che tvo shrimp species studied
differed markedly in method and amount of fish cleaning behavior- Host posing
influe need initiation of cleaniag in these shrimp, bnt ~v v the shriap bother to
clean at all is still a mystery because they are not dependent on cleaaing for
food.

Introd action

aiotic interactions aaong species are a sapor determining force in reef com-
munity structure, notvithstanding the stochastic physical processes aentioaed by
Saines et al.. �9yn! and Dollar �982! . oae of the aust unique relationships
on coral reefs is the cleaning behavior between cleaner shrimp or cleaner fishes
and a large number of fish species  Levinton, 1982! . "Cleaning symbiosis is de-
fi~ed as the reeoval and subsequent ingestion of ectoparasites. diseased and in-
!ured tissue, and unvented food particles by the cleania9 or9anisahe [Feder
1966!. Cleaning Of fiSh by Shrimp haS been noted by SeVeral authorS  Limbaugh,
196$: Iisbaugh et al.. 1961: Peder, 1966: Biga, 7967 r Johnson, 1971r Hahnken,
1972; Sargent and 'aagenbach, 7975; Losey, 1978! amd soae preliminary studies on
the act~el cleaning behavior have been done  Liabaugb et al, 7961; Stolen,
196u: Sargent and Vagenbachs 1975!

Ihiie such has been vritten on the syabiotic cleaning of fish by fish, rery
little has been vri.tten ou the cleaning of fish by shrimp There are at least
45 species of fish that are recognized as cleaners, but so far only seven spec-
ies of shrimp have been recognised as cleaners, iacluding three genera a'hich are
placed in three faaili.es and superfaeilies, and in tvo distinct sections of the
decapod suborder satantia  Liabaugh et al., 1961! . Tbe literature shows 26
goer'c~le ~s spp., three of vhich are knovn to he cleaners four ~

us spp.,
t f hi I are k o t he ciea eased 22 ,hf* ata shp.t t of h ch are
recognized as cleaners  nei1an, 1928 r Holthuis, 19n7, lgu9, 7951: Liabaugh et
al., 1961, and Sargent and sasenbach, 1975!  Table 1! . Of these seven cleaaers,

ll teo. step s ~hi 'dos d hfsaata ~shhhihi~e , r foa d ' sa aiiaa t ts
 Higa, 1967! .

klthough cleaning behavior is a Gnifying characteristic of these shrimp, they
differ considerably in behavior, aorphology, and habitat utilization, even vith-
in a genus  Linbaug!h et al, 1961! . Theae differenCeu Sake it neceesary tO Con-
sider each species separately in order to accurately assess their cleaning be-
havior. Questions have been raised vith respect to the ecological importance of
cleaning  Liabaugh. 1961; Hobson, 1969: Losey, 1972! and the origin of cleaning
behavior  Losey ~ 197u; Fricke, 1979! . Tbe origin of cleaning behavior by shriap

puzrl' ng because they are ertremely rulnerable to predation vhile they are
cleanings making tbe «develoPaent» of cleaning behavior aPParently iaProba
from an vf.! uticnary standpoint. This origin questioa has not been adequately
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hle . sp cies oi h*r 'p i the sacer ~c>'ee 33, ~>* '.. aad
dd~aadida . those sp '*e R o a to te cleanets 0 -'9 ted ith a ster-
isk

krthropoda
Crastacea
Decapoda
Rat.antia

Pb pica!:
Class:
Order:
Saber!der-.

Paaily: HippolytidaeFaai.ly: Palaeaoaidae

Faeily: Steaopodidae

18111. S~nsodidee h~i'dus !oli «!
2 8 ~sut t s R nkin 1898
3. S. ~s no us R'aso 1826
4. S. ~te u~o~rs De Ha n

KnOh! 4 tO be cleanerS

 Chace, 1972: Colin, 1978: Dewar!, 1928: Peder. 1966; Bolthois, '1946; 1947: 1949-
1950: 1951; 1 964; Liabaagh, 1961; 11ahnken 1972: Sargent and gagenbach, 'l975!
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5- 23. ~~o~s Chace 1972
6. P. ~j Chace 1972

~hL21gt�', Leboar 1949
8 1'. ~L Reap 1922
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13. P. ~ Chace
14. 23. ~o Holthnis 1951
15. o. ~a' Chace 1969
16 23 ~va ' Ch ace 196 9
17. e. ~ ~oa s Eoltbais 1951
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19. ~g. ~ ~s~n Chace 1958
20. g. ~g Chace 1942

22. g. th s' '
sar. ~sl~ De san 1902

23. 2. oitt n e arch 'tt 192e
24. o. t  thos  saith! 1882
25. P. ~vStronis
26. e P. 24 ~~jchds  I ves1 1891

I hrs atua &sin ~55
2. Q. aachistens Chace 1972
3. +~9 c~!~ia Stis psoo 1866
u. l. ~da ata Iteap 19!n
3. 2,. ~baaens's Stean's9
6. l. ~en 'rust i Reap I'I!u
7. g. en~~str s

var. penn Reap
8. l. 96 hhn i tnordoa 1933
9 l. Rtototihs  Ral s!

10. h. ~red'  Rinssle2  !878
11. L. kokenthali De1tau,
12. L. aoorei  Rathhan! 1981
13. L. nultiscissa Hobili

~reri Itathhu
15. g. ~isa  Borra dail e! 1915
'16. L. ~at !~nae Chace 1970
'�. h. ~hite horne
18. h. ~t' etacea  seller!
19 g tucnl~ae  Stebbin 9!
20. l. ~corais II 1th '* 1982
21. l. ~it t stispsoa 1860
22. g. 63 Or r aSdd~ai   tsik!beS! 1850



addres sed, and the central purpose of this study is to begin aevelo pang a pnyio-
genetic hierarchy for' the array of cleaning behaviors observed in shri ~ p.
Through laboratory observation asd conputerixed sweat recording, this study de-
scribes, guantifies, and compares the fish cleaning behavior of the Beaded
Shrimp, ~n~o~ ~hs ~du and the Bed- backed cleaner shrinhp, ~+~ ~~m

Baterial

Shrimp

~tenn us yisgk~s is tie largest oi the k o keener ahri 9, reochiag 7.9
ce in length <Liabaugh et al., 1961!. The conspicuous white antennae are longer
than its white spiny iyady. that is banded vith red. at the base af the leg
vhere it attaches to the body, a blue color can be seen, aad the third chelated
pereioods are greatly enlarged. It pairs vhen juvenile apparently for life
 Jol nson, 1967! . inhabitiag goiet, shallov water �-n s! in rocky or coralline
areas They can Often be found in aSSOCiatiOa with the eorey eel, drInnat~Or X
spp. and are consider'ed to be nore active at night  Liabaugh, 1961: Wader, 1966.-
J oh neo n, 1967, 1977! .

i,~seta g!rahhami is characterized by a loagitodinal red stripe on vhich a
narrover brilliant «hite stripe is centered, and a pair of vhite third aaxil-
lipeds. The remainder of the badv is a dull ochre color anlike g.
its th i.rd chelated pereipods are not enlarged. The anteunae are longer than the
body, the body usually being 5 ca ar less in length [Liebaugb et al. ~ 1961!
Its habitat is similar to that of g. ~jinns. There are several reports of
shallow vater �-s a! sightings [Liabaugh et al., 196 1: Biga, 1967- .Jokiel, per-
sonal coaaonication! but Ramdall ['lgSB| records sighting I,. ~~ at 21 ~ in
the Society Islands and Frank Stanton  personal coaaonication! remarked that J,.
~h~s' inhahits deep water  	5 a! in Bavaii.

Fish

Three species of fish vere used in this study, /+~nylon ~aur . g. ~ai ~is
an d ye brasoma flav~ecens. C. ~9'i ~ the yellov Butterfly Fish, is the largest
species of its faaily, reaching 15 ca ia length. The individuals used in this
study «ere 13 ca in length. It is most easily identified hy a fi lanent of the
soft dorsal. fin and the black spot belov it  Tinker. 1978! . C. ~i~a, the
Killet Seed Butterfly Fish, is saaller reaching up to 13 ca in length. Tha in-
di iduals used in th's study ere 9 ca lorg. r. ~ail'uris 's a rather saall,
flat soecies vith a bright yellow body aarked by many saall round dark spots ar-
ranged io vertical rove  Tinker, z978!, and also has a black eye stripe.
~zrd~oma Qlavesr~ns, the Tellov Surgeon Fish, nay reach 20 cs in length, hut
those used in this study vere only 10 ca in leagth. Z. flavescens is a radiaat
yellow with a slightly bleached longitadinal line just above the caadal pedun-
cle

Obaervatian Eguipaent

Three, 50 0-Liter saltvater tanks vere set op indoors a t the Bavaii Institute
of darine Biology vith unfiltered seavater at a flav rate of 12 liters per ain-
ute, aod airstones. Large tanks  relative to the size of the fish and shrimp!
vere used so no forced shrimp-fish interactions voold occur. One "refuge" vas
blade for each tank consisting of nine !,'arranged three by three! 10 ce lengths of
5 cs P VC pipe . Large black piss .ic bU.nds vere set up ooe aeter froa the front
of the tanks. Animals vere fed every other day with a small piece of fish. A
lov intensity fluorescent desk lamp vas used for the artificial light obserra-

covered with a sheet of red acetate to develop the lov light viev-
ing conditiens listed as Red Light observations in the results. plank!on sam-
ples vere collected using a light at ni,ght i,n conjunction witt a pump to deliver
collected plankton to a bucket. go integrating Quantum Badio aeter/photometer
~ odel LX-18BB vas used ta record the daily light change in the lah, and outside
the lab tO cOnpare the differenCe in the light leVelS. A Camputerired 16 Chan-
nel event recorder vas used for the behavioral observations. The Havaii
ynstitote of Harioe Biologv Behavior Events Acquisition/Analysis System vas used
to analyze the recorded data.

Bethod s

Collection
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it first ttree divid al f ~st o s ~h's 'du r p rut sed t a pet
store. All other individuals vere collected in Kaneohe Bay, oahu. Ijost of time
individuals vere collected on the concrete channel marker~ in the bay and arfnvaspd
Caconu t Island. Adults and juveniles vere identified vith t be criterion f or thing
age distinction being <3 cm considered a juvenile and >6 ce an adult. mo inter-
mediate sizes vere col lecoed limbaugh et al, �961! sets the upper limit raf
the adult sire around 7 5 cv,. so the la ger indi oiouals used in this study Caan
cer tain ly be considered adults.

bf ata ~rat p reals '. .'". a p t *:, ad ' ll ere boat a
cm in length they vere considered ad u its bv the I imbaugh et al.   1 961! cxiteaa-
oa vhich lists the upper size o a dults as bein g around 5 cm. The host f ish
vere captured in Kaneohe Bay and held in large fish-peas on a floating dock pri-
or to use in this study

Observations

The shriep and fish vere alloved 2u h in the tanks before any observatiovas
vere taken so their movements vould not be an artifact of a nev enviropnmeaat-
Tvo individuals of each fish species vere placed in the observation tamzks te-
gether because single fish shoved atvpical behavior patterns. Hine individaaals
of each species of shrimp vera observed for sir, one-half hour sessions lastn.ng
from 06GO through 2130. An observation vas defined as one, 3G-min rev-orfL&g
session. 5TZOG1,  $. ]f~>i]us number one! and STZGO2 vere observed alone darizfg
the event recording sessions, sTEGO3 vas placed vith STEGG2 and they frnrsed a
pair. STEOGn and STE005 vere Caught as a pair and obserVatiOna Vere Bade OQ
them as such STE006 vas a single juvenile, STEO07 vas a female vith eggs aadt
STEGOe and STH009 vere paired juveniles, observed as such. LTSOO1  L. ~~aaj.
number one!, LTS002, and LTSGC3 vere observed together. LI5003, LTSGDS LTSdyfy5,
and LISGO6 vere observed together, and LvSQG7, LZSOOH. LTSO09. and I,ISO%0 stere
observed together. The tvo shrimp species «ere not observed together because

Adns vas aguressive tovard ~. grabhami. and distorted the observation ses-
sion. Observations vere also made under lov light conditions  red light! aaafI
artificial light conditions. Prior to the obeservatoon, approximately six haers
vere spent in observing the shrimp's behavior and assigning behavioral acts to
the 16 channels af the event recorder To minimize observer bias. nooe of the
ColleCted data vere Considerra fOr poSSible patternS Or analVSed until tall the
observations vere completed. y' fteen kevs vere assigned. to events and rpne key
vas assigned as an error flag so that mistakes in keying could be corrected j
total of 27 bours for each shrimp species vas spent in observation. divxfle4
evenly among three fish hosts

Action pattern definitions

The folloving action patterns vere assigned to tbe 16 event recorder keys:
1. or'ent to Host: Antennae and/or body moved so they are pointed ia the

hosts' direction.

2. Antenna Tap on Host: One or more antennae tapped on host.

3. Approach Host: aalk tovard host vhen vithin one host length. ajad./or
raise body of f bottom of substratum tovard a stationary host.

Beard Host: Leave substratum and cling to host.

5 Clean Host ventral - pick at t.he hosts' ventral surf ace and fins  raasj.arg
the eye-tail lire as the boundary definition! vith chelae, ingesting collected
material

6. Clean Hest Dorsal: pick at the hosts ' florsal sur face and fins !using
eye-tail line as the boondarp definition! vith chel.ae, ingesting collecteC ee-
terial.

Clean Antennae= Dram anter,na throu.gh pereipods and aaxiilipeds

shrimp-Shrrnn Aoonistic Interaction: Chase and/or flee.

9. Host Approach: lov  about 2 cm sec-<! svineing tovard shrimp j eitdmg+ a
host length or less andpfor oraenting tovard shrinP-
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10. HoSt Pose; Head dOva Or up at 30 degree angle frOm hcriZOntal, andyyor
25% roll from ver'tical «ith rapid dorsal I and soaetises caudal! fin flutter.

11. Host Shfim: Hoat Svimsing  >2 Cm Second-0! arOund tank, vith out refer-
ence to the sbriap, and not orientiag to or approaching shri mp.

12. Host svia Avay: Hoveeent to he free of the cleaning shrimp and subse-
quvat aoveaent to another part of the tank.

13. Shrimp Hovesent: ealking, or sviaming vithout reference to tbe hast.

14. Shrrmp-Shrimp KnnaganiatiC Interaction. Hutual antennae tap aud/or
sharing the same refuge tube or sitting in en open part of the tank together

15. Chelae spread: Spread third pereipods and opening the chelae.

Hesnlts

Sample si z e

Lccording to Fagen and young �9789 ~ if the repertoire is very small �0
types of acts or less!, a reasonably complete catalogue can be obtained. Qhere
R repertoire size ~ a sample of 10R sguazed is sufficiently large to provide
the necessary data for analysis vhile 5% sguared is borderline. In the case oi
this study, H = 11 for the shrimp, so 10R sguared 1,210. The total number of
bouts for tbe '11 behavi.ors of 5 ~h~Lus seas 6,88a aad for g. ~b~» 12,529,
indicating the sample size of this study vas certainly adeguate for the reper-
toire size. A poi.at not incorporated in this simple formula is the duration of
the behavior hut this consideration mould only increase the already adeguate
credibility of the sample size.

abser vatic ns

The shrimp and host fish seemed to ignore each other for large portions of
time  events tl and 13 in Tables 2 and 3! . Pigs. 1 and 2 give an "ethogram"
representation of the tine budgets for the shriap and host f ish. Note event ID
in relation to events S aod 6. Table 4 gives a more detailed description of
this behavior al interaction. ~su~at gr'~h ~ i needs less prompting {posi,ng by
host!, spends more time cleaning and does a more thorough job than does

'd~u. Compare.ng Tables 5 and 6 one finds sore informatics oa this
cleaning behavior discrepancy. Host pose and shrimp clean ventzal  surface of
the fish! dif fer greatly betveen the tmo shrimp species. It seems the host aust
pose aore diligently to be cleaned hy s.

Zn additi.on to the data displayed in the figures and tables, the folloving
aay assist in the interpretation of the results. Lys001 died after the first 30
ninute observation, so 30 individuals vere needed to keep the nuaber egnal to $.
hfshhd s. 'fhe data on iysoct r aot d ad the 0 t o iysdcl thro gh
I.IS010 vere treated as though it vere XIS001 through Lys009 to better aesh vith
tt l. ~h's id d ta oa the agora statistical analysis.

Solici ti ng be ha vi or

The day before LZS00i died it vas shifting laterally vithout moving its feet
for ho~rs at a time. This has been considered a display  Liabaugh et al., 19611
l'ader, 1966! but the folloviog day this individual vas found dea d in the same
area of the tank. Lys002 started this same behavior af ter the sixth observation
vas completed. After rocking incessantly hoor after hour, it hyas found dead in
the same area of the tank the folloeing day These observations and the fact
that this author never sav a "display" to attract a fish by either of the tvo
species studied causes one to goestioa the interpretation of this behavior as
s licitiag h h ior, t least is y. ~hi ides ad h. dr ahead. 2 the cas of
these shrimp, it seems the host initiates the cleaning behavior by posing. Ia
Table 3, "Approach Host", a~eat <3! shovs no value for either shrimp species and
Figs ' and 2 shov �.5% of the total time budget for this behavior.

In cases «bere the shrimp did not clean vhen the host nosed for a minute or
more, t.he other host individual mould make "cleaning" passes at tbe poser

�971, 1972, 1974! stated that trOpiCal cleaner fish such as ~Lro~
spp p'uzsue a number of their hosts, and moch cleaning is perfarmed vi.haut so-
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do t dat dot shti ps ~ste o ~h' ' d aad ~ass ta ttsshh

ea s sa aaRKa Rwaa N a � � sa s 4 Z adam'
Sam of 6 observations per individaa1 shrimp.

Ta tais shown ia seconds.One otservation = 30 minates.

EVZ!TTS
6 7 8 9 '10 11 12 13 14 151 2 3

EV EÃT LEG EllD

�! Orient to host
�! antenna tap an host
�! Approach host
�! Board host
�! Clean host ventral
�! Clean ho t dorsal
�! Clean antenna
 8! Shrimp-shrimp aganiStiC

 9! Bast approach
�0! 8 ast pose
�1! Bast swim without reference to shriap
�2! Bast swim away
�3! Shrimp moveeent withont reference to fish
�4! Shrimp-Shri ~ p nan-aganistic interaCtiOn
� 5! chelae spread
interaction

HOSTS

Ctaetodoa ~ash a~sh ~ todoa ~aia ~br~as h~n ~13! ves~dh~n

STZC04, QTZOD5, STZ006 STE007, STZ008 STZ009
LTSC05, LYS006, LTS007 LTSOOB, LYS009, LTS010

STZCD 1, STZ002, STZ003
LTSOO2, LTS003, LTS004
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STEDO T
STE002
STE003
STE004
STE005
STE006
STZ007
STZ008
S'TE009

LISDO 2
LIS003
LYS004
LTS005
LTS006
LTSO07
LYSOO 8
LTS009
LYSO�

H1 369 119
84 648 6
37 282 39
85 558 0
78 642 0
44 40 0

100 53 0
306 105 99
216 57 26

188 420 54
135 314 1
90 147 26
26 133

111 432 5
128 592
161 315 1 09
79 279 37

144 440 136

0 183
5 83

135 471
54 143
15 166
1 82
0 0

3! 235
9 62

74 201
25 341
56 209

116 1127
166 862
142 756
134 4 12
97 456

163 1023

4 36 0
5 TD 0

186 11 1 120
19 72 0
13 23 9
27 27 8

0 11 0
38 68 0

0 63 8

49 95 0
63 100 0
45 132 13

589 74 0
150 157 0
302 115 0
146 40 126
214 22 49
505 44 31

315 949
317 2876
138 2576
340 995
178 '�88

88 791
173 78
422 '975
326 406

460 513
292 88 2
210 380
86 2336

306 2215
390 24DB
433 955
248 1063
502 2097

5313 124 2409
2909 114 1320
5783 81 4827
7311 178 5313
697 1 126 546
669 8 69 412
9194 61 73
7660 215 1988
8067 156 1 730

4328 232 1046
7156 115 582
8173 111 3187
6869 96 1 413
6322 271 551
5887 244 610
7904 278 3339
9275 2D2 1738
6893 257 1048

0 165
0 344

2906 145
1123 237
1408 118
2296 49

0 21
745 190
693 243

160 0
22 0

499 0
131 0

1463 0
741 0
269 0

3 0
23 0



Fable 3. Conparison of tiae budgets of ~>~y ~pji~s» and ~>~at ~a-
s t ~
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Event Legend - ordinate values are percent of total observed tine.
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�! 6 pproach host
�! Board host
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 9! Host approach
�0! Host pose
�1! Host svin vitbout reference to sbriap
�2! Host svie avay
�3! Sbrinp novenent vithoot reference to fish
�4! Shrinp-shrinp noo-agonistic interaction
�5! chelae spread
interaction



Table 4. SOSt pOSt tu Shri mp clean ratiOs 11OSt. pOst to shrimp clean rm tiO
P/C. Clean in Pah'C ratio inC 1 udee Boreal and ventral Cleaning. Clean Ventral t6m
dOrmal ratio = V/D. l ~ number of ob Ser vations. 54 observatiOns per e!hrisp
species  9 individuals observed 6 times each! . One observation = 30 minutes.

R2RsxRSSRRR s 6 z 5 e cata e e 6 s 8
Pyc v D Individuals n=6 P C v DTndividuals 4~6

TOTAL-All boat mm54
~la ta 6 ahh ' I.l 2.66. 5 4.9

HOSTS n 18, n=6 for each individual

miliaris6.9 3.8
7.2 6.5

7.8

~aaaaaa
C. ~ui m
g~ba s ~em +~lv~~~n

2 0
1.8

5

4.8
2 6
2.2

C C Zauricia
flavescens

XC X aa ~ARRL R R
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STEDD1
STEOO2
STEIDD3
STE004
STEDD5
ST 5006
ST EDO7
STE008
ST EO09

5 I
32.7

3.9
8 4
8 3
7.3
0 D
3.2
6.5

45. 8
16. 6

2 5
5.0

12 8
3.0
D.D
6.2
O.O

LTSOD 2
LTS003
I. TSOO 4
l,TSDO5
LTS006
LTS007
l, YSOD8
LYSOD9
LTSD10

2.1 4
2.5 4 7
1-5 4 6
'l 4 1 9
2 2 5.7
2-3 2.5

7 2.8
1.6 2 1

2 0



Table 5. KÃOrk table for Event 5 - Clean ventral
108 observations: 6/individual sbriap, 18/hast, 54/shriap species
Ooe obserration 30 ainates.

srssxa%$$$ 4$kisssssxR$ 1$$a ss Rv<R. ao as sgsag<:Rccsvzo fxeocs~ss R~scs
Source of variation df SS ss Fs

3 736ns
12 427++4

1-024ns

7 v19.2
05<3,2>

F v3.49
. 05<3, 12>

~1. 88
0 5<'12,90>

8 ~5 ~ 95
. 0 1<3 <12>

7 ~10. 8
. 001<3, 12>

Expressed as a percentage:

13. 5  hosts!
34. 0  species vi thin hosts!
0.2  indiridaals rithin species!

52. 3  obner rates s vit bin indi rides la!

 Roblf nnd Sokal, 198l for 7 statistic!

&a a Ra K~ ax a&aaav < 'R<< < % aaaa ~z R
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lsong three hosts 2
8etveen tvo shriap species 3
tnong nine indirideals 11
Aeoag six observations 90

TOTAL 107

39 ' 958
223<897

72<070
528.089

864<014

19< 979
74,632

6, 006
5',868



Table 6. LNOVa table far Fvent 10 - baSt pose
108 observations: 6/individsal shriap, 18/host, 54<<shri ap species.
One obaervtion e 30 aiaetes.

Sge cz. w%cR'5< sv c$%R R e x c 4c RR RR?.R <
Soerce of variation df 55 HS Ps

2. 5674 s
7 435+4
1- 500ns

5, 241< 677TOTAL

F %19. 2 F =3. 49
.05<3,2> 05<3, 12>

F -1. 88
0. 5<12, 90>

F =5 95
01<3,12>

F =10. 8
. 001<3 12>

Expressed as a percentage:
10 [hosts!
30 tspecies vithin hosts!
5 {individnals vithin species!

55  observations vithin individaals!

[Bohlf and Sokal, 1981 for F. statistic!
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A song three bosts 2
Betveen tvo shriap species 3
laong nine individuals 12
Laong six observations 90

107

303,400
1, 168 148

628< 430
3< 1 41< 699

151 700
389 ~ 3 83

52,369
34< 908



licrtation. z never found this to be the case vith the tvo species of tropical
cleaner shrimp.

pred a t ion

There vere several salts by each species  I S. ~sg ~u and 3 L. ~~~a
and the f ish vere never observed to attack or harrass the solters although the
pre- aod post-aolt shriap vere oot as interested in "cleanindy" the fish as the
non-eolters. In one instaace, tvo ~p+i23  ~n vere kept vith a 2,.
overnight in a 20 Ii'ter bucket, and during the cour se of tbe night the shrimp
molted but vaa unharmed. The antennae Of SOae Of the Other g. d!~ah ~m' Vere
clipped short but it is not knovn vhether the other shrimp or the hosts vere re-
sponsible for this.

Bore than one shrimp vas occasioaally seen cleaning a host and on one
occasion. J. ~h 2hdng clinbed over a posing fish to clean a fish. Often shen
the host vas being "cleaned" the colors and patterns voald change on the host,
becoaing darker, sore intense and soaeti.aes aev colors and patterns vere dis-
played.

The ectoparasites placed in the tanks seemed to bave nore effect on the
shrimp than on the fish. Shrimp sere seen darting hackaards vs sing their chelae
at the tiny specks fcopepods! in the tank ineediately after iatroduction of the
parasites. The f ish appeared to be unchanged in their posing behavior.

The data from Table y vere collected to determine if eater tesperature or
light levels had a noticeable effect on the behavior of the shrinp or the fish.
The vater teaperature vas extreaely constant in the tanks and. varied little fron
the hay temperature, therefore it vas excluded as a possible factor affecting
the behavior relative to vhat vas observed in the field. Observations vere made
in red light  vhich vas virtual darkness according to the aeter! and in artifi-
cial light, to determine a difference in reaction to ambient light levels bat no
correlation va f oend.

Biscussion

disso s hippidas a d ~hasta pdahhh~a' hih t*ed 'clearcot differs ce* i the
quality and quantity of their cleaaing behavior, hovever, these shriap displayed
much inactivity relative to the fish. This vas not dne to diurnal-nocturnal
differeoces betveen shriap and host,. for even in the lov light conditions  red
light! and in crepuscuLar observations. the relative behavior patterns shoved
little change over that observed daring the day. pigs. l and 2 sbov little dif-
ference in the overall host's reaction to the tvo species in terna of posing
{event 10!, approaching  9!, and svisaing vitbout reference to the ahri ~ p  ill
Likevise the sum of all observations for the shriap shoved little difference in
inactivity, antennae tap �!, orienting to host �!, approaching host �!, nnd
agoni.stic behavior  8! . There vere hovever. real differences anong individaal
shrimp and a great deal of variance betveen each observation. This vas probably
due to a synergistic effect of shrimp aad fish This synergism nay explain the
significant P Statistics in Tahlea 8 and ge Table 3  Events 9-l2! shove a good
deal of stationaritv in the vay the three host species related to the tvo shrimp
SpeCiea. One Of the ma]Or differenCeS Seen in Table 2 ia Chelae spread �5! .
I vent dlraa+hanj never displayed this behavior during any of the observations.

The t o sotterflp fish  r~haeto on spp.l posed loader than th s rge a fish
' X&~~n! . 'This might be because ~g hdftma ~ave~cen seeaed le ss interested
in being cleaned and the shciap cleaned it sore readily shen it finally did
pose. g. tla vescens is sore aggressive than the Butterfly fish and g. ~h's h!~u
vas nore timid abost boarding dp. ~vs~as than vas Q- fK~ahlLsg. BecauSe of
this< 5- his~i' cleaned the ventral surface of Z. ~laves~g for aost of tbe
bo~ts froe the substratus of the tank, probably adding to the lov value for dor-
sal cleaning {Figs. l and 2!

vere quite persistent in t.heir posing, hut they posed less for shrimp
individuals that cleaned less BTEpp7  gravid female! did not clean at all. and

only posed a total of 78 seconds  Table 2! . Could the host have
"learned" that the shriap vas not interested in cleaning? The lack of cleaning
by STB009 in ventralgdnrnal  VgO! ratios shoes that no dorsal cleaning toOk
place and only 62 seconds of ventral cleaning vas observed  Table 2! . 'The host
posed a litt.le less than half  Table 6! of the tine it spent posing for STE008.
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.able 7a. 'liater teapexatore during experiaents.
mam gz' xeaasexeaee aava e rema � a ax � aaaa

Buoy I 20 Gbservat iou Coconut Zslaud
zaneohe Bay Tanks Lagoon

n 3 �a depth!   2n d epth!

GoC
0 000

26. OoC
0 000

25- 6aC
0 173

Beau
5.E,

vzglscg %ax vv pest'v vsse pxv sx a zx

fable 7h. Irradiance during experiaent.
Seadings iu pfs-2 s-1.Each readiag vas taken as a 10 second integration. u 3.
The sensor vas taped 15 ca froa the bottoa of the tank
on the outside facing up.

TRIBE
Sunrise 0530

Vvl5. EBean

0. 0061 s9
0.00

0. a36

393. 1072,553 33 16. 674

12, 13,1n June 1983 Kaneohe. GahuBasset 1930
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0600
0800
1000
1200
Vu00
1600
1800
2000
artificial
light
red light
daylight
f200 h

0.02
O.au
l. 8'1
6.66
3. 81
0.61
0 23
0 00

0. 018
0. 327
1. 229
1. 539
0. 609
0. 063
0. 034

92. 8
80.9
73 6
25.0
17.3
11. 3
�.n



Table 8. nnova table for Bvent 11 � host svia.
108 ObservationS: 6/individual Sbris. 18/hOSt, 54/ShriaP SPeCieS.
one observation ~ 30 ainutes.

FC CC$44RSSZ 5~ IRRR 1 SSORRR 5 r X55ggSSSSRSXSCRRC Ri
Source of variatiou df SS SS Ps

TOILS 107

P "-9. 55
.05<2, 3>

p' a3.49
05<3,12>

p =1. 88
. 05<12 ~ 90>

~2. 420
0 1< 12r 90>

F ~3. 165
. 001 <12 ~ 90>

Expressed as a percentage:
23  h outs!

3  species aithin hosts!
18  individuals vithi n species!
56  observations vithio individuals!

 Boblf and Sokal, 1981 for P statistic!

rxxx xzzs r r a zm >c
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1 ao ng t b r ee hosts 2
netvaeo tao shriap species 3
Aaong nine individuals 12
kaong six observations 90

3r 29 ar 425
1,008',564
2r 936r 488
7,90 ar 066

s
15.143,543

1,647,212 4 900ns
336.788 1 374ns
244,707 2 78M'e

87,822



Table 9. BÃOVB table for Event 13 - abriap aove.
106 observations. Byindividual shriap, 16/boat, 54/shriap species.
One observation 30 einntes.

Soar re of variation df SS BS Fs

'1 97ans
1. B17ns

13. 3167eet

11, 226, 879TOTl'

F ~2. n2
~ 05< 12r 9>

F =6.7s
. 05<12i 3>

F ~19.2
.05<3,2>

F =2.420
01<12r 90>

~3. 165
. 001<12i90>

Erpressed as a percentage:

 hosts!
6  species within hosts!

6 'I  indi vi dna la vitbin species!
29  observations vitbin individuals!

 Roblf and Snkal 19Bt for F statistic!
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Ssong three boats 2
Between tvo sbriap species 3
Laong aine iadividnals 12
aaong six observations 90

107

310,570
919,732

5, 213,592
a, 7B2,985

155r 2B5
306, 577
n34,466

32,62B



There aust be sone cues the fish are keying on ~ that causes then to nake a nore
persistent ef f ort i'or greater probability of revard.

It aay be that " cleaning behaviore has bees ill defined because the fish seen
to seek tactile stisulation froe the shriap, not relief fron parasitic infesta-
tion. I,osey �9711 and Sargent and eagenbach �975! hold nisi lar opinions
Raring the coarse of this stady, I noticed sons of the hosts  nostly ~Cae ~
~a! ho~er ing in the babble strean fron the eir stone ~ probably for the tac-
tile sensation

vot only does the idea of tactile sensatioa for hosts cause gvestions about
ecleaning behavior" hat so does the deviant aspect of the cleaning process.
Cleaning beha.rior is certainly aot altaristic and nay ia sons cases be parasitic
becaase not only do the shrinp reaove parasites aud diseased tissue, hut also
apparently healthy fin and scale tissue. The hosts vere often seen to gunp,
tvitch, or dart forcefully avay fron the shrinp ~ vhen the shrinp ripped at the
healthy tissue.

Bxtrznszc factors for the shrisp stodied included vater tenperature and light
levels. l possible reason for the variance of the light levels over the three
days coald he cloud cover «hich vas alnost alvays heaviest ia the aornings. The
naia reaSOn f Or tn kiag readingn ia the vet lab and in the f iel d  day light 1 200
hours! vas to shoe that indeed, the vet lab represented a very lov light situ-
ation, possibly sinilar to the crespuscular periods i.n the reef connunity. The-
reading of 2, 553 nicro Binsteias per second is eany orders of nagnitude greater
than any of t he other readings taken in tha vet lah.

The intrinsic factors  physiology, injury, relative previous experience af-
fecting the relationship of the host to the shriap, and the shrinp to tbe hast!
could not be aonitored and vere not previously knovn. These factors play a sig-
ni.ficant role in the behavioral interactions, and Lonny �979! found learning
changed the host's reactions. Shrinp nay also nodify their behaviors as a re-
sult of experience. Rotvithstanding intrinsic and pre-observation factors, the
folloviag conclusions precipitate fron the data:

{1! Fish cleaniag behavior is a snail but iaportant part of the cleaaer
shri nps tine badget.

�! The tvo shrinp species studied differ aarkedly in nethod and anount of
fish cleaning behavior.

�! Hest posiag influences initiation of cleaning in these shrisp, but ~v
the shrinp bother to clean at all is still a nystery becaase they are
not depeadent on cleaning for food.
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a bi e pigaented ba teria r b' ti itb tgrp o '~ra ios, a coral r r sponge
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uaiVerSity of maryland

vpresent address Departaent. of aicrobiology, Dnzversity of baryland, College
park, TD 207 s2 DSA

Abstract

Symbiosis Letveeu. a blue-Pigmented bacterial s ymbiont and its marine sponge
host, ~r' s g~r~n~osd Dergguist, vas ezasined- Sensitivity to ultraviolet end
full spectrum solar radiatior. of different intensities indicated a requirement
for a crvptic habitat as occurs on Ravaiian coral reefs Ezposure to 50% ae-
bieut ultraviolet radiatioa resulted in mortality of bacter' um and, ultimately,
sponge cells. Separation and isolation of the bacterium vas achieved using
Sponge agbd echinOder ~ blaatula dissociatiOn protoCOls. The gram negative, eS-
tracell,alar syabiotic lacteriua possessed aulticellular trichoaes contrtining
bi-refractile inclusions of blue pigment and unique terminal cells as revealed
by light sicroscopv. SEf!, and Tls. Thvlakoid structures and chlorophyll vere
absent. Siailarities vith cyanobacteria include hormogonia type of reprodnctioa
and septal centripetal annular ingrovth from the cytoplasmic membrane. The blue
pigment «as soluble in aqueous solutions but not in organic solvents. Symbiotic
bacteria and sponge ce!,ls vere resistant to high dosages of coaaon antiaicrohi.al
agents.

Introduction

Syahioses found on coral reefs can enhance the grovth capabilities of organ-
isms in oligotrophic tropical vaters. The best documented cora 1 reef symbiosis
is betveen scleractinian corals and dinoflagellate zoorantheilae. 6uscatjne anC
porter [1977! discuss the adaptive significance of this mutualistic symbiosis
that allov corals to efficiently exploit a habitat vith lov nutrient availabili-
ty. Other symbioses betveen aariae organisms and algae have been reported for
the protozoa, porifera, Coelenterate, molluscs and platyhelmiathes [see reviee
by Taylor, 1973! . Symbiotic relationships betveen Cyanobacteria  blue greea al-
gae! and tropical marine sporces are comaon and believed to be an important com-
ponent in coral reef product ivi v and ecology  gilkinson, 1981! . Investigations
of cyanobacterxal associations vith tropical marine sponges have bees conducted
by sara �971!, Vacelet �970, 1975!, Vacelet and Donadey �977! ~ and >iTkinsom
�976c, 1'96Da. b. 1961, 1983! Coccoid cyanobacteria are the most frequently
reported spouge syabionts  vilkinson, 1960m! . Relatively fev studies have been
condocted on non-photosyathetic marine bacteria naturally associated vith marine
sponges. Peports by 6etrand and vacelet �971! aad bracelet �975! postulate
that large srecific bacterial populations found in the mesophyl regions of
sponges are svmbiotic. yacelet �976p 1975! suggests three modes af bacterial
syabioses found vith sponges. 1! small populations of non-specific bacteria of
a coaposition similar to those in ambient vater, 2! large specific populations
that inhabit the aesophyl reu ion different from those in aabient vater, azbd 3!
saall specific bacteria located intracellularly.

Fev vorkers have examined the ecological significance of the possible fnimc-
tiOn of baCteria iu Spanges. CompositiOn and relati ve propartiOnS Of baCterial
strains located in porifera are reported  Bertrand and Vacelet, 1971; Iahof f and
TrgPer, 1976: !:adri et al., 1971: Reisvig. 1975: and wilkinson, 1976a, 1978b,
1976c! . but east authors do not elaborate on possible roles. gilkinson �978
a-c! sur veyed microbial associations in soae coral reef sponges and suggests
that the primary function of cyanobacterial spabionts is product translocat.ion
froa bacteria to sponge. The roles of heterotrophic' bacterial syabionts are un-
certain. silkinson  ! 976b! and zmhof f and Tr Qper �976! report f acult. ati.ve
anaerobic bacteria in sponges. Seterotrophic bacteria, found in marine sponges
are Capable Of metaboliring mary SpOnge SubstanCeS  VilkinSon, 1 978b!, inCluding
sponge collagen  vilkinson et alas 1979! . These bacteria aay be important lb.
removing and recycling sponge metabolites dur'ng dormant stages of reduced vater
circulation, a condition reported bp Feisvig [1975! Saae bacteria produce eu-
coidal substances in culture that could coatribute to structural rigidity in
sponge skeletons {milkinsonp 1976b! .
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Castro �979! describes en extracellular symbiotic reLatiouship betveen the
~ arise sponue ]f~~e~hi ~ g~aa~ov ta de Iaubenfels, and a f ilasentous, enl-
ticellular. apochlorotic bacterium. The bacterium contains a vater soluble car-
oteno-protein biochroee in characteristic blue-pi gaeoted racuol.es
pktrastruct ural examination conf iras a prokaryotic cellular structure vith ao
evideace of thylakoids. Tests for the Presence of liPids. self uro aad chloro-
phyllS are reported negative. CaStra �979! Suggests e Clone af finity tO the
fkerihacter group vith morphological similarities most clearly resembling

~o~brd~ ~-

Castro 11979! reporta a HaVaiian Spauge, ~9~O ~au~a Hergquiet, tO aISO
contain a blue bacterial sysbiont of the sane type as the bacteria described in
fIIHB~aH39+~ ~~n~. Bergguiet �967! makes no SentiOn Of eny aasociat-
ed symbiotic bacteri.a in the original species descriptiaa, oaly that a dark blue
colaration vas retained after preservation in alcohol.

The primary ObgeCtive Of thiS Study vaS tO determine the nature af the Symbi-
osis between ~T~ ~~~ and the bacterium. Cellolar organisatioa of the
syabiont and relationship to the host vere studi ed using light aicroscopy, scan-ning electroa microscopy aad transsi.ssion electron microscopy. Techaigues to
separate, isolate, and culture the bacterium ja ~v, necessary to proceed vith
bacteriological classification, and interpret the nature of this syabiosis vere
tested. procedures to eliminate the bacterium froa the sponge using antimicro-bial substances vere atteapted, to elucidate the nature of the bacterium-sponge
relationship. Two series of solar radiation erperiments vere coadncted to testradiation sensitivity of the symbiotic bacteria and host sponge.
Baterials and Hethods

This study vas conducted between Bay 1983 and august 1983 at the Bavaii
Institute of Harine Biology, os Coconut Islaad in Kaseohe Hay oahu, Hawaii.
all SpeCisenS vere ColleCted by SCUBA end Snarkeling frOe the reef rubble SOne

the fringe area of patch reefs in Kaneohe Bay. Habitat description, associ-
ated organisms, and other ecological information vere noted

Sponge samples containing the bacterial syebiont vere prepared for vieving
vith light microscopy, scanning electron aicroscopy {SKb! and transmission elec-
troa microscopy  TZB! . IsoLated bacterial cells vere vieved vitb fluoresceace
microscopy using as BBO 50e super-pressure mercury vapor lamp vith e Bs-38 heat
filter and Ip-520 harrier filter, and phase microscopy st.ained vi th methylene
blue and Gras stain Sponge specimens containing the bacterial synbiout vere
fixed for SEH using the Parducz aethod as described hy Johnston and Bikdeaans
 9999! for cDafd~ooo ia ~far~. fissaa aas stored ia tor ttaaol a til crlof
racture asd critical point drying could be completed Ethanol cryofracturing
vaS dOne to reveal subsurface architecture  Humphreys et al., 19ya~ . Speciaene
vere critical point dried, coated vith gold-palladium, aad vieved with an LBR
�00h scasnisg electron eicroscope.

TRz prepared specimens vere fired in 21 glutaraldehyde buffered in 0.22 ~
membrane filtered seavater  FSB! for one hour  960 nasa tonicity! and post-fired
in 2% osaiun tetrozide buffered ia FSQ, for tvo hours. ALI procedures vere car-
ried out at 25 oC. Dehydration followed in a graded ethanol series, aad speci-
e ens vere stored in 70% ethanol uati 1 embedding in Spnrrs brand resin could be
conpleted. pltrathin sections vere obtained with glass and dianond knives.
Sections vere stained with 21. uranyl acetate and 16 lead citrate and vere viewed
with an RCA bsp-3G transmission electron microscope.

The technique developed for isolating the synbiont coehined tvo cellular dis-
sociation techniques. small pieces of sponge vith the bacterial symbio'nt �
cmsj «ere removed from the calcareous substrate and vashed in three 20 ml chang-
es of calcium-nagnesi,oe free artificial seawater at pB 8  CHFSHJ ~ a sponge dis-
sociation solution {Bunphreys, 1963~. Specimens vere alloved to remain ten ain-
utes in each vash The specimens vere transferred to 28 ~ l of Kame's solution
� 8 glyc'ioed 0.01 8 Tris, and 0.002 8 BDTL pB H! and echinodera blastula disso-
ciation solution  Bane, 1973! . Fallowing tvo tea siaute vashings in this solu-
tion Specimens vere then transferred to fresh Kaneds solutian and the sponge
tissue vas squeered gently vith the forceps until most of the blue color  the
bacterium! vas rel.eased f roa the sponge matrix. The blue solution vas decanted
from the reaaining spicule debris.
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Bore refined separatian vas achieved using density gradieat gravity fraction-
ation. A 250 ml separatory funnel vas layered with a two percent stepvise den-
sity gradient of Lances solutioa and Ficoll brand 400 ranging from 2% to BB,.
The solution cnntainiag the bacterium vas layered on top of the gradient and al-
loved to settle for three to f='ve hours. The fraction contaiaing the bacteriue
vas certrifuged; the bacterial pellet. vas resuspended in Bane's solution
used in culture experieents.

Attempts vere made to culture the bacterium oa 2S, agar filtered seaaater
 Pse! media supplemented with different nutrieats' doubly enriched P-2 nnt-
rients  Galliard and Byther, 1962!; doubly enriched F-2 diluted to 75$ volume
sa' t concentration; 4 5 aut.oclaved ~er ' os ~z' n~ul s ex rect; 4% autoclaved
Qo~g~~ +ugallB extract; 2% glucose; 2% peptone and a control with no added
nutrients. The extraction f roa c c~h~~a, a sponge occupying the same habitat
s y. ~cl . ~ d to test f t *t sg if ity. i' 'd y*eciy tst sg

autrients ir. pss, solid agar and individual nutxier.ts vere added to one fifeth
volume Of the total psa volume and autoolaved. Thia SOlution vae aaeotiCally
added to the remaining PSv valume.

Each petri plate vas asepticallv ' nocn' ated «ith 6.73 x 1 0m cells per sl  de-
termined with a Speirs-Levv Eosinophil counting chamber! usiag spread plate
techniques on a sterile 0.45pa membrane fi l.ter on the agar surface. The cn1-
tures vere incubated in the d'ark in an environmental chaaber and maintained at
temperature range of 25. 6 - 27. 7 oc Five replicates of each Iaedium vere inocu-
lated. Cultures vere scored every 48 hours or growth and viability. If ter 1n
days. final results vere evaluated-

Bac.erial pigment vas extracted from one gras of spoage tissue hy maceratixvn
vith a tissue grinder and ultrasoaification. Sol.ability of the pigment in aque-
ous solutions af E5v, distilled vater, Kanegs and phosphate buffer: and the or-
gaaic solvents ethanol,, aethanol ~ isopropyl, acetone, benzene, phencl, and beze-
miae vas tested and determined by colorimetric analysis.

Tvo sevres af solar radiation experiments vere conducted to test the effects
of full spectrum solar r~diation and ultraviolet radiaton on the relative fit-
aess of the sponge and the bacterial symbiant, and to elucidate the crvptic re-
guirement of the sponge. The first series of experiments used full spectral so-
lar radiation at 100'l, 50% and 0% illumination. The second experimental. series
used 100» and 50% i 1luaination, vith and without ultraviolet exclusion f ilter s.
Specimens attached to coral rubble vere positioned dovnvard and unexposed ta
light, as they naturally occur, to act as cot,trois to test for sign if ica.nt taxik
ef i'ects. Relative fi tuess of the sponge-bacteria complex vas established kyp
correlating bacterial density vith pigment iatensity and sponge tissue degrada-
tion. Bacterial densities vere determined by light microscope counts of met1ty-
lene b 1 ae st a ined t.r ic homes.

por the first experieent, tvo adjacent tanks fully illuminated vitb sunlight
vere utilized for the 100% and 50% illumination treatments. The 0'4 illumination
treatment tank was aaintained ir a darkrooii vith a tight fitting black plastic
lid. F if t y percent solar rad ration vms achieved by placing a neutral-density
black alesh screea  Luaite Chicopee brand black mesh fahr ic! over the tank
�0.77T light transmittance vas determined with a LiCor brand Instrument lI-185
gaantameter1. Due to the spectral exclusion properties of vate, the actual so-
lar ra die tioo levels imoxnginq on the specimens vere 69.7'% for 10DX intensity,
and 3g 6C for 50% intensity 1G. Scelfo, personal communication1. hll tanks were
supplied v 1t h constant r unr an a seav a ter f rem Ka neohe Ba v. The 0 'W illuminati on
treatment vas main.aiaed at ambient seawater temperature and did nat experience
the temperature variatioa due 1.o solar heating apparent in the 100% and 50'I il-
l.uaination tanks  lb.2 � 27 9 oc! Each treatmer,t contained five experimental.
units [sponges exposed in an unvard past.ion! and five controls  sponges unex-
posed in a dovnvard position[.

all specimens vere collected in the vicinity of Coconut. 's land, and raudoely
assigned to tanks and subsequent treatments. Tl,ey vere alloved to accliaate 24
h before applying treatvents. The aquaria vere f allv aerated from a central po-
sition to insure adequate levels of dissolved o xygen< thorough aixing, and to
provide vater motion to decrease sediment accumulatioa. aluminum mesh racks
lined the bottom of each tank to elevate specimens 12.5 ca above the tank floor.
Specimens vere placed in random positions in the central area of the tank to
minimize shading e fects af the tank ides The racks helped ta miniaize segBi-
men't accumulation on the contra' spanges. Sediments accumulated on the eroeri-
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mental units vere removed vith a large syringe every tvelve bours. The durationof the experi sent «as ten days The sponge and syvhiont coeplexes vere moni-tored daily and scored for relatj,ve fit,ness at the end of the experiment. Thetreatment completely devoid of solar radiation exposure vas monitored using adark red light. Differences of relative fi tness betveen the three levels of il-lumination vere analyzed usi»g the chi-sguare test of association  sokal andRohl f, 1 969!

ultraviolet-radiation exclusion experiments on the sponge bacterial symbiosiscoaplex vere conducted i» conjunction vith photoadaptation experiments oa
v~ndg@dp a SCleraotinian COral Tvo adherent fully enClOSed taakmvere set up under conditions similar tc close of the solar radiation experimentsvith the follovisg aodificati ons One half of each tank a lloved trans'aittanceof t004 illumination and the other 50% ill,neination. The neutral-density meshvas held in position «ith. eonofilaaent line aad anchored to the bottom of thetank so that the top and exposed side vas coapletely encased vith the filter.Each side co»tainted its o«n vater inflo» source and circular airstope. Cae tankvas corered by a flnorohalocarbon lid  allied cheaical Corp. iclar Brand! thatalloved full sPectral solar radiation tranaaittance  Paul Jokielp Personal co ~-sunication!. The other tank vas covered vith a  !r-stabilized polycarbonate lid Rohm and Haas Tuffak brand! v oPague to Dr  Jokiel and fork, 1982! . Due tO thespectral exclusic» properties of vater, the actual solar radiation levels imp-inging On the SpeCiae»S vere 61.5% for t00% intensity, and 38.5'X for 5N inten-sity  G. Scelfo, personal coaaonication! . The aluminum racks in these tanksvere supported bv cinder blocks. Each treatment contained tvo experimentalua its in an exposed position and tvo controls in ap unexposed position. Theteaperatore ranges vere 26.8 - 28.a vc. pinaL resu'ts vere evaluated after T2d. Differences betveen treatments vith and vithont ultrariolet filters vere de-termined by relative fitness states using probabilities derived froa fisher'sExact Test {Ear, 1974! .

The bacterium-spouge assemblage vas tested for its resistance and sensi.tivityto several common antiaicrohial agents in tvo series of experiments. Zn eachcase the substrate pavement to vhich the speciaens vere attached vaa broken vitha geologists pick into saall pieces  approximately 9 ce>! so the speciakens vouldfit easily into 50 al beakers. The specimens vere accli sated for a period of 24
hr in a running sea vater agnaria prior to inoculation. The antiaicrobial mix-tures indicated ia Table 1 vere prepared by adding the anti-aicrobial agent toFSV a»d filtering the solutions through a 0 22 p. ~ membrane filter. The lovest
concentration of each antis'crobial agent vas the amount recoaaeaded for stan-dard culture media �0 pgpfal Rerthiolate, D. Kropp, pe sonal coaaunication; 50
gpfel Gentaaycin, aaoufacturer' s recommended dosage; StrePtoaycin/Penicillin Cmixture, E ~ Hadfie ld perso»al communication! Specimens vere randomly assigned
to 30 ml antimicrobial solution i» a 5 ! al glass beaker. The beakers vere cov-
ered vith cellophane «rap secured vith rubber bands. All beakers vere iacubatedia the dark in an environmental chamber at 25.6 � 27.7 oC for tventy four hours.
Data vere col.lected accessing the relati.re fi,tness of the sponge and bacterium
as before.

Results

Ter ios f esulo*a as al ays foand 'tb the file toes bl e bacter' *ye-
bkoat a d crypt c lly ea rasti g alc re b t ates. The spo g*- y biont
coaplex vas never found in a viable state «hen directly exposed to light.
Specimens occasionally found upright, presuaably exposed by vave action, «ere
deteriorating. T~rifLs @ra~no a vas commonly found encrusting the crustose
coral' ine algae ~~o~ith R~vt~cna [Rot kp 1 etz! Ky lip, over gr ov ing Rryozo a,and encrust g the d aud d b es of tb scleractinia o ls, l' ite ~coa ressa
and ~cilia o a ~deke*rut . Th encrustiug black spoage fbuJMdmi fhhakmk asly found pr* i al t -r~vl~io gfanakos . Tb *gouge and b cteriua e
most coaaon in the reef rubble zone, areas of high vave ac i vity, less than one
a~ter deep.

light microscopy revealed the bacterium vas extracellular in relationship to
sponge cells. The blue prgmented bacteria vere aulticellular trichoees,unifOra in vidtb  one airrOn! . The triChoae length averaged 3.1 � t2.a pa. and

individual cell lengths averaged  . 5 ~ t  !. 25  s.E.! . Light nicrographs re-
vealed the filaments possessing outer membranes containiug each individual cell
unit. and a thickened periplasaic space The cytoplasm of individual cells vas
less dense than the peri plasmic space aud vas bound by a discrete aeabrane.
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Table 1. Sensitivity of sponge-bacterial assesblages to antisicrobial agents
~ eassrisg a change in relative fitness state. �! indicates no change in rsia-
tive fitness state froe beginning of experieent. �! indicates soee bleecbiag
of bloc sponge vith approxieately 15-a5% bacterial loss. �! indicates strong
bleaching o bloc sponge at tines resalt ing in yellov color, vith up to approzj-
aately 85% bacterial loss. �! indicates aortality of yellov sponge vith sore
than 85% bacterial loss The change in relative fitness vas an average oK
scores froa each experisental onit run in triplicate.
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vieved «itb phase cootzast, blue refractile vacnoles coaaon in tbe cytoplas ~
vere the only dis't ing uishab le inclusions. The bacterium vas Grefa-negative.
Bethylene blue stained the refractile vacuoles blue, vhile the peri plasmic spac-
es st.ained red. no fluorescent material vas observed when viewed vitb mercury
halide i 1luainatj.on

sos confirmed that the syabiont exists extracellular to the tissue of Tb~hjgg
fir anulosa  Fig. > and 2! The organization of the spicule tracts vas oliguelytransverse from the substrate to the sponge surface resultiag in terminal spi-
cule tufts. Fany loosely aligned tylostyles vere dispersed betveen the tracts
and an intermeshed spicule layer, arranged parallel to the surface, supported
tne epatheliel pinaCOdera IndiVidaal baCterial filaaentS appeared longer when
vieved «ith SEH   v5-0 ua! as compared to light aicroscopy. This might be ex-
plained by fragmentation of the trichoae daring extraction for light microscopy
Sgn observatiOnS reVealed a CharaCteriStiC terainal Cell with a flattened COni-
cal shape. 1nnular invaginations occurred vith a regular periodici ty of 5-6 pe
along the filaaents  Fig- 2! . This periodicity corresponded veil vith the aver-
age length of a single trichoae as vieved vith phase contrast microscopy, sug-
gesting there «as sore than one individual trichoae contained vithin the sane
sheath-like structure.

The bacterium vas abundant in the skeletal aatrix of the sponge. Bacterial
fi la sents var e most numerous in the eesohy1 region of the sponge where they com-
prised 40-60% of the sesohyl voluae. Tba trichoaes appeared to be eabedded in a
fibrous coils gen aatrix loosely organized in a plane parallel to the surface
The piaacodera, or epithelial layer, that lined tbe surface and aguiferous sys-
tea had a very SaOoth tertute, relatiVely free Of SynbiOtic baCteriua. no cel-
1alar relationships betveeu specific sponge cell types and the symbiotic bacte-
ria could be deterai ned.

TEIL micrographs confirmed the presence of tha bacterium in the mesohy!, eabed-
ed in a fibrous collageu satrix. xo specific sponge-cell association vith the
symbiotic bacteriua vas observed. The bactariua had no thylakoid membrane
structures and a typical Cram-negative eavelope as defined by Forsberg et al,-
�9701 f r a arise dc~co as. Ilicrocrapbs co f rd tb l't. callalar eaters
of the trichoaes divided by regular septation vitb conically flattened terminal
cells Grovth appeared to occur by cell elongation and septal formation as evi-
denced by centripetal annular growth ineard from the peripherial walls  Fig. 3!.
Eo f'agella, fisbriae or unusual appendages, spores. akinetes. or other resis-
tant bodies vere observed.

nuclear regions and vacuoles vere electron transparent zones located in the
cytoplasm «ithin each cellular coapartaent. membrane bound vacuoles found in-
tracytoplasaically resembled sulfur or polyhydrorybatyric acid granules f oned in
some sulf ur o xidiziug bacteria  Stock and Conti, 1969] The membrane system of
this bacterium vas sore extensive than the typical Gran-negative bacteria ~ . The
terminal cell envelope had t.vo electron dense meabrane layers separated by an
electron opaque region. This region, which aay he arti factual, varied in width
and shape and separated this himeahrane layer froa the electron dense periplasa-
ic space. The aeabrane structure of the terminal cell vas not. observed to ex-
tend around the periphery of the trichome. The remainder of the tzichoae vas
co vered by an undulate cell mall. The cytoplasaic a esbraae vas beneath the
thick electron dense periplasaic space. 1 aesosoae-like structure vas observed
in one filament attached to tbe septal vali. This structure vas approziaately
0-5 pm vide and contained tvo concentric aeabrane bound chaabers. The inner
chamber contained homogeneous electron-dense material vh' le the outer chamber
vas filled vith coccoid fores that encitcled the inner chaaber-

rbe cllpss did aot caose nfdbdd draaelosa to d'ssociate, ea after h d I o-
mogenization for separation and isolation of the bacterium- Kame's solution
caused sponge cell dissociation aod freeing of the symbiotic bacterium only af-
ter gentle hoaogenization with forceps. shen Rane's solution vas used vith no
prior tinsing in CSFSQ the dissoCiatiOn Of Sponge cells did not occur as readi-
ly. more forceful saueezing vith forcep vas zequired, and the ~umber of bacteria
released vere fever.

Other aethods of tissue hoaogerization vere tried. including disruption in a
glass tissue gtinder, but results arere alvays jnferior to the above technique.
Of several dif ferent filtration and centrifugation schemes attempted, the gravi-
ty settling separation method gave the best resolution- The fractions removed
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Fig. $. SZI of densely packed filaments o the bacterial aymhiont in the
sohyl region of the sponge. !!eabrane  se! sheets of collagen fora layers im me-
sohyl.  !eadriloba te t yolsty le  t! head exposed. sagnif icat ion  x 1 8DO!

ation s EH of the bacteria tricbomes  b! embedded im fiyv-
d i tjoos al throus collagen  Cl! krrov indicates the perio ic nvagina

teria tr ic home. p la go 1 la te ce sd 11  pl! probably choanocytes are shovn. Cmppvve 
terminal cells are qnite distinctive.,'.agnif ication  x 76 ! .
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Pig. 3 Elongated cells is one trichose of the syshiotic bacterius. SeptaL in-vaginatioas  indicated by arrows! of inward grovth frow cross walls dividisgeach cell. v-vacuole, cv-cell vali, cs-cytoplsswic seebrane, 5-nsclear rag%on,f-DNa strands, s-sept sl waLl, S-swell coccoid bacteria- 5 sgoi fice ties [x26 s 200! .
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after separation vere not hoaogeneous. Plage' lated cell aggregates, large sin-
gle sponge cells and spicule debris vere retrieved from the bottom of the
8% fraction. Symbiotic bacterial cells contaminated «ith smaller sponge cells
and ruptured cellular debris vere retrieved from the center of the

The aajor prebless encountered vith this separation sethod vere damage
symbiotic bacterial membranes. failure to completely isolate the bacteriua,leaching of the blue pigment in the fresh vater of Kame's solution. Osmotic
shock to the bacterial cells induced swell' ug, aorpholog ical distortion and
eventuallp cell vali ruptare after four to six boors in Kame 's solution. Zf
fraction containing the bacteria vas vashed, cen'trituged, and the pellet reses-pended in cd. Sn ~ he sponge cel ls v "' " ea�negate ' nto masses of sponge cells,
and the symbiotic bacteria vould reassociate vith the sponge cells.

no bacteria grovth vas observed in anv of the culture aedia tested all the
cnltnras had ~iable syahiotic bacteri~ cells after being saint ained in culturer;ondit.ious for tvo «eeks, wr t h a minimal a sou n't o other bac ter'i el cpa tan imam ts.
Cells vere determined viable by the presence of pigment vacuoles and intact mem-
branes, as detersined vith aethylene blue. The longer the cells vere maintained
in culture the greeter the loss of pigment vacuoles in individual cells. 5pae
calls remained viable for longer than five weeks in cell cul.tures.

Tbe bacterial pigment vas soluble in aqueous solutions and insoluble in eon-' On OrganiC SOlventS. A blue supernatant resulted vhen ruptured baCterial Calla
vere suspended in distilled vater, FSs, Rane's solution and phosphate buffer.
go colorimetric change vas cbserved when the cells «ere suspended in ethano],,
methanol, isoproppl, acetone, benzene, phenol, and hexaaine.

Zn experiments testing the affects of solar radiation, the data suggested
that different levels of solar radiation vere related to the relative fitness or
mortality of the bacteria and sponge. The results of the chi.-square tes't for
association betveen treatments sho~ed that the relative fitness states vere not
independently associated vi th the tbr;ee levels of illu aination  p<0. 025!.
Cpntrpln maintained the higheSt relatiwe fitneSS state indiCating nO effeCtS dae
to the containment in tanks bet veen treatments.

naily observations support these results Specimens subjected to 1007 illu-
aination shoved noticeable paling of color after three d of the experiment, vith
no sponge tissue deteriorixation. fight lays af ter the onset of the experiment,
the sponge tissue vas devoid. cf blue pigment with obvious deterioration 8p 10

aost of the sponge-bacterial complex had cospletelp deteriorated. Specimens
subjected to 50% illuainat ion remained in the highest f itness state up to 6 d
folloving vhich vere noticeable signs of color loss. After 10 d aust of these
specimens vere e0-60% of tbe original color intensity. The peripherial edges of
the sponges shoved signs of yellowing and some deteri.oration. specimens sub-
jected to 0% illuaination shoved no changes in their relative fitness state, al1
reeained in t be highest rank as did all of the unexposed controls in all three
treataents. These results shoved that high levels of solar radiation cause
death in exposed asseablages of ~~os ~ra ursa aod the blue spahiont.

The results from the ultraviolet radiat.ion experiaents at different levels ot
illumination, allowed inf erences to be dra vn only about the effect of ultraviol-
~ t radiation on the relative fitness of the sponge bacteria complex. Too few
experimental units vere tested to determine the effects of dif ferent levels of
illuaination in these experiments. using the pishers vxact Test of associatiovx
the results inferred that the spec' mens shielded from UV aaintained a higher
relative fitness than the specimens that vere exposed to f ull spectrua radiatiowr
'Ip�.20I. The experimental onits that vere exposed to ultraviolet free radia-
tion had no change in their relative fitness sta te. They maintained a dark co
balt blue color, vith no tissue loss over a 12 day period The specimens ex-
posed to altraviolet radiation e'rperienced noticeable paling of color at s~
days and ahOut 60'% bleaching effeCt after 10 days. At the tersinatipn Of the
experiment, 12 days later a small amount of sponge tissue degradation vas found

ill bat tvo of the x controls maintained the highest level of fitness. These
tvo controls were positioned in oirect contact with the cinder blocks supporting
the alaainum racks and they suffered great tissue mortality at these Pointsv
hut 'the surrounding tissue maintained a high f itness level. One control vas ia.
the tank vith 50% illnaination and ultraviolet radiation. the other effected
control vas in the tank vith t00$ illlusinat'on and ultraviolet radiation ex-
cluded. Because the controls vere in different tanks with very different treat-
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sents, it vas assused 'that tissue uortality vas caused by direct contact vith
the ci ader blocks.

The bacterial-sponge sysbiosis appeared to be resistant to all the aati-si-crobial agents tested «ith the exception of a high dose of Gentaeycin 600 eg jlaud all Levels of aerthiolate tested  see Table '1! . !n experi septal series onethese vas no change ia the relative fitness of the sponge and bacteria coaplexia all controls. Twelve hours a fter initiation of the experiuent, the serthio-late treated speciuena shoved significant decline of their relative fi tuessstates, and ultinately resulted ia death of the yellowed sponge. nerthiolatealso killed spong~ epifauna aad infanna  costly polychaetes and aapbipods!.
Zn the second antieicrobial experiaental series  see Table 1! all but one ofthe controls reeained in the highest fitness state. The central beaker with adecline in fitsess state vas fouled with a dead lctiniara. Iu the treatseet of60  ag/1 of Sentanycin there weS a sabstantial decline in a ll Of f itneSS Statesof the sponge-bacteria associations and all experisentel units died . In all ex-periuental uai.ts vith high dosages of antisicrobial agents there vere the re-eains of dead polychaetes, auphipods, and other infanna and epif anna organissscoaaonly located in sponges.

Discussion

~~ gr~n~uosa vas foend gro~ing iu crypic habitats rarely erposed to sed-ineatation and light. X. @~a~ encrusted the bottos side of coral rabbleand the top layer of coral pavesent covered by rubble. in high energy enriron-aeats where continuous water eoresent ainiaized sedisentetion. These habitatsvere sites of low sedieent accasola tion. g. ~~ vas coesonl y o ver groviagother encrusting organisas another sponge often found as a cryptic fora
~~agL, aud found coateaporaneously vith l~d ~~os, is notsensitive to ultraviolet radiation  Jokiel, 1980! . Jokie1 [1980! speculatesthat g. ~hu ~al a, having no spicules, is often lieited to cryptic habitats byfish predation The results of this study snggested that g. ~ann~su was sen-sitive to ultraviolet solar radiation resulting in aoribnadity and eortality.yt vas hypothesized by Jokisl �980!, that the cryptic nature of g. erg~<

was a strategy to avoid light.

Jokiel �9SO! found aany reef epifanua to be sensitive to altraviolet radia-tion, the uost sensitive being cryptofauna. Hany uariae photosynthetic algal
syebionts directly exposed to Ur have pigaents able to fluoresce ultrariolet ra-diation and thus shield the host organise fron the deleterious effect of Urpokiel and york, 1982! h siailar study by silliason aad racelet 	979! testedthe responses of sponges with and without cyanobacterial synbionts to full spec-tral radiation. The results found light stieulated. growth iu the sponges with
cyanobacteria1 syabionts and inhibited grovth in sponges vitbout cyanobacterial
sy chion ts.

It was initially presased that the bacterial ayebiont in +~~non ~ra a~os
was a Cyanobacterina, as it had eorphological sisilarities to the Cyanobacteria.fxclusire of Castro's �97g! study all filaaentous prokaryotes that vere
reported to be syabiotic «ith sarine sponges had been Cyanobacteria  8erthold etal., 1982; racelet 1981: and Rilkinsoa, 1980! Evidence froa this study sug-gested that this synhiotic bacteriuu vas not a Cyanobacteriuu. The blue pig-
~ ented bacterius eas not capable of photosynthesis: it contained ao chloro-phyll, tbylahoid or a ther pbotosynthetic eeabraaes. and vas inhibited by solar
radiation, specif'ically in the ultraviolet range..here are few trichose aulti-
cellular prokar yotes of this large sire that are not Cyanobacteria. The siai-larities to the Cyanobacteria group are attributes also foaud in the faaily
Deggia toaceae . a group that are ofteu called the apochlorotic Cyanobacteria
 Piessner 198 1!. The presence of periodic invaginations of the sheath in scan-
ning electron uicrogr aphs and separate filaaents within a conaoa sheath in
transaission electron eicrograpbs suggest horaogonia type fraguentation, a coa-
aOn aude Of reprod oCticn in the CyanObaCteria  Rippka et al , 1981! . The fOraa-tion of' sev cells elongating existing trichoses also was cyanobacteria-likexcentripetal annular ingrowth of the septa frou the cytoplaseic ueatrane [Bippha

19ygI . The presence of the terainal capped cell vas gnite unigue. acharacteristic that, can not be f ound in any other known taros.
It has been bypothesixed that the blue bacteriwa aad its sposge host,

3Z4aa~os, have developed a syebiotic relationship based on their close cellular
association of tbe second type of bacterial syubiosis described by racelet and
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bonadey �gyg~ i.e, monospecific, extracellular, and comprising a high densityin the sponge mesohyl vitb a much lover density in the vali irrigated aquif aromasystea and pinacodere. The tears'oca ion of algal products in knovn forzooxanthellae symbioses  9 use atine and porter, 1 9 7'7! and for' sponge-cyauobacter-ial symbioses  ailkiuson. 1983!. Since culture attempts of the symbiotic bac-terium vere unsuccess f ul, t he f unct. ional aspects of this s y abiosis could sot be
elucidated.

a possible benefit to the sponge in this relationship va s ir creased strength
and structural suppOrt centributed by the bacterium. The collagen fibers that

terial trxchomes t oaether ~~~ld prov. de struc ur=' scaffoldi
en area that naturall.y has little skeletal rigidity. Zn T- ~~u o~, spiculesvere less abundant and more loosely organized ia the eesohyl than in the pinaco-derm. High numbers of symbiotic bacteria in the aesohyl may function to improve
the strength and provide structural support for this lov enc rusting sponge.
Qilkinson et al �981! first specalated on this role vhen they observed that
cultured bacteria extracted from sponges produced mucoid colonies amd that
vive bacterial synbionts possessed a thickened capsule layer. also, recyclingaud degradation of collagen by bacteria may aid in rearrangement of sponge skel-
etal infrastructure  milkiason et al., 1981! .

Castro �979! presumed tlat bacterial syabiouts in ~mgu ~ah';~~a~~vt and ~r' y gg~an ~os vere similar, but this study revealed differ-
ences. Castro does not aention the presence of a characteristic termina.l cell,
a distinguishing feature of the g. ~ra~a~a symbiont. Zu g. ~~cput
bacteriam lacks the large intercytoplasaic space, the density of the intracel.lmlar compouents are strongly contrasting ~ aad the nuclear region is the aost
electron dense region with the frequ nt appearance of lov density inclusions.Some of these differences mav be attributed to artifacts from different fixation
procedures. The ultrastructure of the bacterium in this study most closely
seabled that found in the study of ~gjat~ by Norita and Stave �963!, bot did
uot resemble the ultrastructure of ~ggiat~o described by aaier aud d array�965! one mast. be cautiored that the usefulness of an ultrastructural study
in prokaryotes is restricted by the simplicity of such organisms. Some enigma
and unusual cytological characteristics of the bacterial svebiont could aot
related to any known prokaryote.

The separation aod xsolation protocols developed must be improved to acquire
better recovery of bacteria .rom sponge cells and siliceous spicule debris
Adequate separation ~ ust be accomplished with a medium that, prevents the sponge
cells from reassocieting in a very short period. This suspension could be sepa-
rated by density differences in isopycuic ultracentrifugation. Zf no reaggrega-
tioa occuxred and the centr'fuging medium vas isotonic vith the bacterial cel jse
adequate recovery vith minimal damage could be possible.

The symbiosis betveeu the extracellular bacteriue and the sponge, ~Te ioe
~guinea appeared to he an obligate relationship- neath of tbe bacterrum ras
observed to be foll.owed by the death of the sponge. The sponge vas never found
vithoat the bacterium, and attempts to axeoically culture tbe bacteriua vere
successful. Further culture studies are necessary to determine tbe aetabolic
requirement of tbe srmbiont. The highest bacteria density vas in the aesohyl og
the sponge, and in such lover density in the veil irrigated aguiferous syste~
and epithelial pinacoderm. The symbiotic assemblage vas highly sen itive to
aad resistant to common antiaicrobial scents except merthiolate and high dosage>
of Gentamycin. The bacteria exist as multicellular trichomes with blue pigaemt-
granales. yJltrastructure investigations reveal a conically capped terminal
cell, a Gram-negative cell mall, and the absence of thylakoid structure.
bacterium most closely resembled the apochloratic cyanobacteria.
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A preliminary report oa the histology of allograf t re jection in the
sPonge 9LILZKÃfJkk ~$%-

h. Courtney Saith
Department of microbiology and immunology
School of medicine
Uni.varsity of California at Los Angeles
1.os Angeles california 90024 osa

Abstract

Duzing allograft re!ection, the marine sponge g~r~f~ ~f
se'guenon of pathological changes that are initiated by a cell
tion of non-self. yolloving this recognition, the response proceeds to a ce11n-
lar infiltration into the graft interface vhich produces tissue separation froe
cell death and tissue disintegration. This study presents a histological analy-
sis of the tissue bridge stage of this response and, in agreement vith eariiez.
vork using scanning electron aicroscopy, it shoes that the mesohy 1 cells infi].�
trate into the graft int.erface, altering the local microanatoay of the respond-
ing cells.

Introduction

The kinetics of the iasune systea of tbe m.arine sponge,
'.ave bees vozked out in detail. by Hildeaann and his colleagues fsildesann et.
a 1 1979m, 1980; nigger et al., 1'981, 1982: Johnston, et al., 1981! As as-
sayed by tissue refection, this animal fulfills the basic criteria that det'ines
an immune systea {Hildeaann, et al, 1979b! . ~al vs~i can recognise non-
self, become sensitized to a specific genotype of graf.ed tissue, react cytotoz-
ically to the foreign graft, and respond at an accelerated rate upon second
challenge  Iigger, et al., 1982!. These investigations, condmcted on the shole
animal in the past, are nov progressing to a ceU.alar dissectioa of the iaauae
system. Johnston and Hildemann �982, '1983! described the noraal architecture
of the animal and noted that ~1~la onfLia passes through a seguence of patholog-
ical changes during the rejection process. zrie ly, the response begins slQ.
�! a recognition of non-self, presumably by the eropinacoders or a mandarin@
surface cell, proceeds to �! an infiltration of aesohyl cells foraing a hyper-
plastic graft interface vi h tissue bridges, and culainates vith �! a necrotic
reaction at the interface and a sloughing of the dead cells separating the
grafted animals.

Ho major histological attempts have been made to observe the patbologicaL
changes found in C~~s on ga rejections due to the sectioning problea prasentefh
by the skeleton of the animal. Bmt by freezing paraffin eabedded blocks of
~~glfonfjia tissue, histologica' sections can be obtained vithont damage to the
knife, the block oz the section fzom the sponge spicules. The Ricroanatoaical
changes observed during an allograft rejection using this method correlates veil
vith changes previously documented by macroscopic observation [Hildeaann, et
al., 1979m, 1980! and by SCanning eleCtrOn SiorOSCOpy  JOhnntOn and Bildeaann
1982, 1983! . zn this preliminary study, the tissue bridge stage of the re jec-
tion vas chosen for study. A more detailed analysis encoapassing the entire
process vill be presented elsevhere.

Haterials and nethods

sfeciseas of cell stean ia e'ffus ese collectea ffoe asoana coconut fulmar
 located in Xaneohe Say, Oahu, Havaji! and held in the running sea vater systea
at the Eavaii Institute of narine Diology. Small sized pieces � ca x 1 cni
vere cut from the animals using dissecting scissors. sithin 24 h, a nev otater
cell layer  exopinacodera! had formed over the cut sites, and all of the seal
sponge pieces vere filter feeding and appeared healthy The sponges vere tief
together in autografts {self grafts! and allografts  grafts bet veen different
individuals of the sase species! . The tvo pieces vere secured together by vrap-
ping vith 6 lb aonofilasent fishing line or ordi.nary seving thread. shen alki-
ti'anal support for the graf t vas reguired, a small plastic splint vas p1ace4
nest to the sPonges before bei.ng secured vith line. DuPlicate grafts vere tiedc
and all vere returned to the sea vater table~-
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allografts in the tissue bridge stage vere placed in Sauin's fixative over
night and then washed several tiaes with sea water folloved by tnp vater. The
specieens vere dehydrated in ethaaol, cleared in xylene and eabedded in para-
plast.

The hard SiUcioae SPiCulea Of the SPOngen sade i t iaPOSsible to uae COnvea-
tioaal parrafin sectioning technigues. The section~ vere shredded and tbe kaife
soon becane unusable. It vas found that this problen could he avoided by freez-
ing the blocks, hardening thea tO apprOach the hardneee of the spicuies, asd
then sectioning then in a cryostat. O.c.T. coapound  Biles Laboratoriesl vas
used to freeze the hlocjts to cryastat stabs at -304C, and then the sections vere
cut at 9 ~ and placed oa acetone cleaned, bovine serua albunin coated slides.
upon thaving, the sectioas vere stretched on a "bubble" of vs ter at 40 oC, aftervbich the vater vas sicked oif and the sections vere alloved to dry on the slide
veneer. thus securing thea to the slide. The slides vere roetioely deparaffia-
ized and stained vith henatoxylia and eosin stained slides vere observed and
photographed vith a canera eguipped Olyapne sicroscope.
results

The norsal architecture of Qgggpgigd is rather open: sost of tbe internalrolane of the anisal is actually saa vatet heing peeped through the agniferoes
canal systea. Upon closer ezaaination, one caa discern a specxfic organizatioa
of endopinacodern lined canals, choanocyte chaabers, and snail regions of ee-
sohyl cells [Fig. tl. The aninal is entirely contained vithin its esopinacodera
or outer epitheU.un vhich is perforated vith holes or ostia. These function as
the incurrent opeaings for vater to enter the aguiferoas systen. Bolos this
outer coveri.ng are the subderaal spaces rhich lead into the incsrrent canals
These endopi nacodern lined canals eventually direct the rater floe to the con
vezly curved outer sides of the choanocyte chanbers. These chasbers are con-
structed froa a single layered sphere of choanocyte cells, each vitb a aicrovil-lar collar and sin gle i'lagellnn located on the inside of the chaser. leading
fran the choanocytes is the excurrent canal vhich joins others asd ends in the
oscula or large excurrent pore. In addition to the choaaocytes and pinacodern,
the other sponge cell types are located in the nesohyl. These cells are isolat-
ed froe direct contact with the aea water in the aguiferous systee by the choa-
nocytes and the pinacodera. The resohyl contains cells of varioas sorphologies
nnd f auctions, none o f vhich have been characterized for ~~i~. In addi-
tion, the aniaal contains handles of silicious spicales covered vitb spongin.
rote that this and all other sponges bare their cells organized into tissues;
there are no organs or organ systees.

Organizational teatrangenents of nornal sponge tissue does not occur in an
nutograft. Osculae and sons excurrent canals are rerouted if they are blocked
ia the grafting process, othervise, tbe agniferous and skeletal systens join and
the grafted sponges appear as a si.ngle sponge. yusion is coaplete in one or tvo
days.

Dn the other hand, the tissue bridge stage of the allograft response is very
di.fferent fpig 2! . is has been noted by changes in gross prildenann, et al.,
'l979a, 1980] and ultrastructnre anatosy  Johnston and Bildeaann, 1982 1983!,
histology reveals extensive alterations of the tissues at and near the graft in-
terface, the sost striking of which is a nassive infiltration of aesohyl cells.
This infiltration fores a hyperplastic region adjacent to the graft interface
fron vhich arise the tissue bridges that contact the allogesic tissue. During
this infiltration process, the byperplastic cells obliterate the aquiferous ca-
nals and sgueeze the choanocyte chaabers out of the ricinity oi' the graft nose.
Boat of t.he hyperplastic cells are basophilic by hesatoxylin and eosin stain,
but a fev are acidophilic srggestiag that the effector cell population is not
b or oge neo us.

oiscussion

In the liaited literature addressing the aicroanatoeical changes occarring in
a poriferan graft rejection tvo different. rejection phenonena stand out. The
first i.nvolvas the physical walling off of non-self tissse by the depostion of a
collagenous barrier. yor exanple, ~h~da i ~f~i responds isnediately to
allogeseic tissue in this sanner. The ezopinacoders lays dovn a collagenous
barrier such like that secreted by tbe . basopinacodera in securing the aninal to
the substrate  Van de Vyrer and de Vos, 1919! . ~voltghd ~on ~ secretes a.
cuticular barrier agai.nst aiiogeneic tissue in addition to any other anisate or
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Fig. 1. Noraal sponge anatoey shoving the incurrent  L! and excurrent [R! ca-nalS lined hy pinaCOdern  p!, the ChanOCyte chaaberS  C!, the neSOhyl  n! and.
the skeleton  S! .
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Fig. 2. Sponge tissue zeaz the allograft interface  delineated by lines! . Rote
the tissue bridge �!, the hyperplastic areas  m!, the sgueezed choanocyte chae-
hers  sc!, and the noraal sponge tissue in the vicinity of the ercurrent canal
 !l!-
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iaa i ate ce:act it recta [r p eae Ortir, erat!. i rr eii ~rrucosa Caper
its collagen at the graft interface in differing aaounts the sore severe re-sponse producing an irregular collagenous barrier  Buscena and van de yyver,
1983I ~

The other tvpe of allograft rejection documented in sponges does not lnvove
the formation of a harrier. ln this case there is direct. and continued sur facecontact, which initiates a cel' ular infiltration into the graft zone, and leadsto a cytotoxic phase that results in tissue necrosis, disiotegration and separa-tioa. In addition to ~+~opghd ~u>  Johnson and Hildemaan, 1982. 19838 ~this fora of rejec+i on has been noted in ~~~~«' Bgt ~~B ~~'~ve,'Havana, et al19801 ~ ~g+~ r~dgga  nigger et a3.-, 1983!, x~~o~nttna e~a  Hildevannand Linthicuar 1981! . and Ar~n~a ~o~leoi~es tvan de Vyveri 1980! . The cells
involuted in the infiltratiou phase have been poorly characteri.xed. For~~we it has been called an archeocyte  Evans et, al., 1980! and init has been called a medius sized uesohyl cell  Johnston and
Rildesann, 1983! .

The tvo dimensional view of the C~l~son~ia response presented here corre-
lates veil with the previously docusented three dimensional viev t Johnston andHildeaann, 1982, 1983! . In this species tha eesohyl cells infiltrate into thegraft zone and alter the local anatomy by obliterating the aguiferous canals,sg'ueezing out the choanocyte chambers and f oraing hyperplastic regions and tis-Sue bridgeS Thia Overall response fallS intO the seCOnd CategOry Outlined
above. and proceeds from cellular contact at the interface to cellular infiltra-
tion to tissue necrosis and sloughing which results in the separation of the
parabionts.

In addition to the interest of comparative imeusologists in various ijaeunesystems, tbe grafting response that an organisa vill shov to non-self tissues
has assisted population ecologists in unraveling the genetic structure of reef
sponges  Jokiel et al., 1982; Heigel and lvise, 1983; Kaye and ortlz, 1981! and
corals  Jokiel et al-, 1983: Hunter and xehoe, this volume!. shen tvo organisms
cove into contact naturally or are parabiosed under co~trolled conditions, the
grafting outcome vill reveal the orientations of genetically identical animals
within a qiven population. ~ his is based on the assumption born in vertebrateimmunology that graft acceptance is only possible betveen genetically identicalOrganiSVS [Hedawar, 1957! . ThiS aSsuaptiOn haS been reCantly Challenged Viththe suggestion that graft acceptance does not demonstrate cloaal identity inreef organisms since substantial information on larval settling patterns asez-ual reproduction, coaplerity of the histocoepatihility locus, and chimera foraa-tioe is unavailable  Curtis et al., 1982! Future work on the cellular mecha-nisms of recognition aud rejection plus a better understanding of the mechanisms
f or species distribution vill allow ansvers to this basic guestion.

The presence of the self identifying nolecules or histocoapatibility markers
iaund on the surfaces of each cell vithin an anisal underlies soae of tha iguas-tions pertaining to immune system origins and to population structure. The coa-bined interests of immunologists and ecologists regarding these guestions villresult in the study of graft rejection for reef aniaals and vil3. initiate a
bridge hetveen the tvo disci plines.
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The sicrof anna asso~iated vith three species of coral and their accessahility to
a reef community

hnr, E. Kitalong~
tiniversity of ooae
eon 57 66. Vnc Station
IIangilao, Guam 96913 IISa

tpresent address; Department of Zoology, Oniversity of navaii, Honolulu, Havaii
96822 IIsa

abstract

Bee rgent nicrofauna vere collected from a fringing reef adjacent ta cocos nt
Island ~ Havaii, from say 24 to ln9ust 1, 1983. Pour substrates  sand,
pocj,glopggd dy~f2Znia~ Loljtes co~a~ggg, and Ho~12~ ~ve cff~! vere sampled
from t hree zones  the lover, aid-, and upper reef flat, the reef crest and the
reef f rant!, using deeersal traps f .25 ~ v, 0.25 ma mesh! identical to the traps
de crj,bed by Birkelend and Seal ley f198 1! . This study vas con doctvrd to deter-
aine if emergent microfauna are associated vith a gi,ven coral species or reef
zone.

Sos t Rlicrof anna shoved no sigaif icant associa tion sit h a coral species.
Bursts of fish, crab, snd shrimp larvae occurred in substantial musters. These
bursts vere often sporadic 'one shot' occurrences. eovever, several species did
shov significant associati~~ vith a given coral species. Large coral plannlae
of n. QaIa~cornis, associated vith the adult. vere collected i.n surprisingly
great numbers throughout the study. Tunicate larvae shoved aa association vi th
II vs r E ucosa ~ tan aids vere most abundant over g. g~ogB js, an d pgra~can vg
jn~g~n' s vere most abundant over g. ~oa~e~g. dost sicrof auna shoved no signif-
iCant ZOnal preference- $. hne~ra a 'holOplanktaniC' calanOid and ge~tgia
duhio, an 'epibeotbac ~ tanaid species. vere ubiguitous throughout the reef.
Hovever ~ many holoplanktonic snivels {cyclopoids, eedusae, Oikopgeu~r ~foci and
tunica te larvaeI vere most abundant on t.he reef front. Several epibenthic ani-
~ als 1cuaaceans, amphipods! vere east abundaut on the reef flat.

la trod action

C or al associated m icrofa unaha ve often been overlooked. The se microf anna
consist of holoplankton that svara near the substrate, larval fores of coral-as-
sociated eacrof anna  as veil as coral larvae!, and epibenthic species. The role
of these organisms in coral reef energetics and ecology is just beginning to be
understood, because methodologies are nov available to examine these asseablag-
es. The composition and abundance of microfauna have bees examined vith respect
to zonation, substrate dismal patterns, esd technigues  Ddua and Odom, >959t
gerber and IIarshall, 197u; Glynn, 1973; Hobson and Chess. 1976, 197 B; Porter and
Por'ter . 1977: A ll dredge and King 1977, 1980: Sale and Dy bdah1, 1978; IIaaner and
Carleton, 1979: Birkeland and Smalley, 1981! .

Several vorkers have investigated. the compositian and abundance of aicrofauna
associated vith individual coral species. Homes and IIo �967. 196 B1 described
cyclopoid copepods associated vith coral species. Porter and porter �977! ex-
amined demerSa1 planktOn frOS sized Carel SubStrateS. 4 lldr edge and King �977!
examined zooplankton that emerged froa only eight corals representing different
species. Hovever ~ most recent studies deal vith the macrofauna rather than the
sicrof annal assemblages found associated vith coral species [Knudsen, 1967;
Garth 197n: Patton, 1974; Abele, 1976; castro, 1976: colas, 1980; KroPP and
Pirkeland, 1991! . This stedv vas undertaken in order to determine if emergent
aicrofaunal assemblages are associated vith three coral species on the vindvard
reef adjacent to Kaneohe Bay, Havaii.

Ilateria ls and Bethods

IIirrofauua «ere ta kea frOa a fringing reef adjaCent tO COCOOut Island �1o
26' 00' ' II 157o 47' 25» 9I from Bay 24 to august 1, 1983. The fringiag reef
vas saepled randomly at three different areas: 1! the lover, ~ id-  adjacent to
a channel!, and the upper reef flat, 2! the reei crest, and 3! the reef front..
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v our d j f fereot types of su bstr ate vere exam inc d: sand, Pocil l~ooiR daa ic orniscoral heads. porites c:oaggessa Coral heads and !Ionti!aor fi ve~rucosa corai heads.Replicate samples vere collected over siailar substr ates both vithin days
bet v een days.

The our demersal traps [ .25 vr, 0. 25 mm mesh! vere identical to the trapsdescribed by Hirkeland aud Sralley �981! . The opening of the inner core vasclosed vr.th a rubber stopper vhen transporting the trap. The traps vere broughtdovn sid .vays and placed over sand or soli tary coral heads. all obstructing ma-terial vas removed around the selected substrate. The traps vere secured tobottom by sire or "bungie cord"  elas! ic cord! on each cor ner of the trap.Sandbags and extra veigbts [coral rubblee bricks, rocks, lead veights! vereplaced completely around the trap upon the trap's skr.rts The trapslected 24 h after they vere set. The contents of the trap vere vashed intocod cud by flushing the inver ted 'tra p, pulling it out of the v ster three tinesvith the stopper still vithin the inner aperture. The co~tents vere immediatelyplaced in 5% formalin seavater [sand grains acted as a natural buffer! . Totalsamples vere counted vith all individuals identified to asjor taxonomic groupThe traps vere rinsed vith a high pressure freshvater hose betveen sampling.
Statistical Analysis

The Milcoxon's matched pair signed rank test  Tlohlf and Soka l, 1969! vas usedto test the null hypothesis that the three cor.al species vere similar in thecomposition and abundance of el.l groups of zooplankton collected. Since onlvfour demersal traps vere used to take replicate samr les of a coral species, onlytvo coral species vere sa ~ pled or anv given date. All comparisons made betveen~v r r ugf!ya and f!. ~dani gratis vere made f rom saep les collected on the sanedate. one comparison betveen fl ve~f ucgsa and P. cgm~ressa and three com pari-sons bet veen !p. pan~essa and P. daRj~ornis vere made from saap les collected
vithin 0vo days of sampling the tvo coral species compared.

The RilCoxonbS matched paired Signed rank teet
hypotheSis that the three reef Zones f rom vhich
vere similar in the  .omposition and abundance of
lected. The three reef zones vere categor ized as

vas also used to test the mull
all coral sample s vere taken

al.l groups of zooplankton col-
follovsr

1! Beef front � deep  a-6 m! lov light, turbid.2! Reef crest � shallov � ml, some vave action, hard substrate vitb !g5-1I�%
coral coverage.3! Beef flat - shallov [0-1 m} exposed on spring tide, lov vater m otior� sandy
substrate vith 10-50% coral coverage.

Since P. d~ae commis vas not found on the reef front and only four samples ofddmiCOrnie vere ColleCted on the reef Crest, the RilCOXOn'S matrhed pairsigoed rank test vas not used. lf the standard deviation from the mean abnn-
dance of a given group of zooplankton did not overlap, the reef crest and reef
flat vere considered significantly different for p. da~s~ornis.

Results

The olloving significant differences vere found beteeen the cora}, species:

P. dan~i ornrs

IIore coral planulae than p. gompressa  p< .I!!d1! and bI. verrucose  p<<.OOT! ~
ao<eb. oubib<bao !'. c~or oa !p<.0!! aab o. e~ruco a tp<<.00!!,
a greater total number of zooplankton than 	. ~ve ucosa  p<.0 y!, and
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Table v represents tbe total mean number of zooplankton collected froa each!
coral species. Tables 2-9 represenp. the total mean number of zooplankton col-
lected from each reef zone for each coral species. Results from the Vilcox!on's
matched pair signed rank tests are also shoen. Since most groups of zooplankton
shoved no signifi cart differences bet veen coral species or vithin reef zones f cbr
each coral. species, the groups of zooplankton «ill be categorized only vith the
coral snecies from vhich they vere significantly  p<. 01! more abundant and them
categorized vith 1.he coral species from vhich they vere found to have signifi-
cant differences in ahundances vithin the reef zones.



Table 1 . The tote l sean nnaher  f SD! of each gronp or species of zooplankton
collected f roe each sttbstrate. Signif i ant Ts values for the probe bili t y that a
aatCh paar of Carat SPeCies are ShOvn as felicvS; +e t p<.00 1 ++ a p .005,
~ p<.0 1.

vx 'cs t vezvzx 'Ra e aa%evz assam e vv
4ilcoxin ' s eatcbed

!!o~al38264 /gate gpc~lo~org pairs si.gned rants
r~uco~s co83tress8 ~ je~oS >js test probabilities

 >tv! n=23  Pc! a~22  Pd! 4=17 >!v/Pc Pd/Bv Pd/Pc
Sand

n=6

Taxon
Coral plan el ae v+ v/ 4+4/

S. Sn ~l

Polychnetes

Bival ves

Gas tr n po ds

/++

/4+

jn rats /4+ /4

Cyclopoids

ear pac tzcozds

.'1 7sid s

Cne ace a as

+/

+ vv/

dubia +/ v v+/

Aephipods

'Shriap larvae

Crab larvae

TnniCate larvae

0. ~d' oe ' 8

Fish larvae

v++/ /+ e

0. 3
<0. 8!

/v /+

255. o e
�47.46!

60. 2 133. 93
�2. 4! <144. 56!

216.68
�4'7.'78!

TOT ll.

603

1.0
<2. 0!

1.5
<1- 4!
0.6

�. 6!
0.2

[0 4>
	 6
 9 8!
5 5

<5- 3!
6-8

�. S!
0 2

� ~ 4!
3 2

� 1!
22. 8
�8.7!
5.0

�. 0!
0 3

[0 5!
D 2

�- 4!

2. 83
�. 34!
3. 61

[9. 20!
3. 04

�. 84!
3. 91

  10. 77!
0. 17

<0 ~ 65!
48. 40

�0. 32!
7 8»

 e. 12!
18 30

[19. 4 7!
0. 56

�. 11!
3. 36

�. 10!
10. 96

�4. 39!
5. 11

� '1 16!
1. 87

�. 62!
o. 56

�. 31!
1. 74

�. 93!
3. 96

<9. eo>
13. 39

�3. ST>

77.95
�22. 33!

2. 18
�. 22!
3. 32

�. 39!
3. 45

�. 97!
1. t15

�. 12!
53,77

 S5. 40>
14. 73

[1T. 52!
15. 41

�6. 5 7!
O. 18

�.59!
2.41

� 00!
15. 38

<21. 80!
6. 95

�0.55!
3. 73

[8. 83!
5.6e

�5. 32!
0.14

 D. 4 7!
1. 73

 z. 55!
0.23

[O. 68!

116. 8 8
�15 73!

0. 12
 D. 33!
2.59

�. 35!
0. 41

 O. 87!
0. 35

� ~ 78!
14. 47

�f .42!
6.0

 S. 02>
26.24

�6. 78>
0-35

�. 22>
7 18

 8. 5D!
35 76

�6. 7 5!
7 18

[3.8e>
1. 35

�. 2 1!
0 59

�. 12!
0 18

�. 73!
0. 18

[0. 39!
0.06

�. 24!



Table 2. The total sean num er
l ean number  *Sp> of. each group Or speCies of zoop]anktol

collected froa each xone for p. daa>'cornis.

Beef Zones

Reef Flat FL!
n=12

see f C res t  CB!
nba

Tax on

0. 25{0
37, 50 �7. 87!

0
'l. 50 �!
1.00 l. 4!
0. 50 <0.' 58!
1. 50 �. 0!
2. 25� ~ 5>

19. 25 �2. 10!
0. 50 �. 58>
6. 25 �- 59! v
6 25 �. 30!
0. 75 �. 95!
1. 00 �. 82!

0
0
0

1}edasae
Coral planulae
g. gn~l~a
Polychaetes
Bi~elves
Gastropods
h i8e r8+S

QkthoM spp
HarPaCthCOZds
Cuaaceans
l, Quoin
h mph i pod 5
Shr jao larvae
Crab larvae
Tunicate larvae
0. d~eia
F ish larvae

0.

297. 83 �77. 57!41. 00 �4.58!TOTAL

Tal..le 3. The total mean number  f SD! of each group or species of zooplankton
collected from each zone for Bogtiiora ~ve racosa. significant Ts values for tbe
xi lcoxin's matched pairs signed ranks test are indicated as follovs: + = p
.015.

% il.c oxi n' s
P robabr lzty

TestBeef Zones

Reef prost  FB! peef Crest  CB! Reef Flat FL! FB/CB CH/F'L FB/FL
n=6 n=6 n=1 0 F!v/Pc Pd/hv Pd/PcTaxon

1. 83 �. 02!
6.00 B 2>

12. 50 �5. 45!
3. 50 �. 16!

13. 83�8.70!
0. 67 � 21!

1 11 67  84. 92!
13. 50�0. BB!
6. 00  B. 0'!
2. 50 �. 9!

16. 17 �0. B   }
2. 61� 73!
3. 33 � Bz!
0. 67  '1. 21!
4. 17  9. 72!

13 00 �6 77!
5'1 00 �24. 43!

1. 00
0. 20
l. 60
0. 80

+/+/

17. 20
5. 00

30. 50
4. 90

11 70
10. 70
0. 90
4. 30
0. 90
0. 60
0. 10

+/

311. 50�11. 50! 86. B3 �0 51! 90 20 �2 80!TOTAL,
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hedusae
Coral planulae

gn~at a
Polychaetes
Bivalves
Gastropof!s

i~ r als
~to~a s pp.
Barpactacoads
Caaaceans
L. dutia
Aaphipods
Shrimp larvae
Crab larvae
Tunicate larvae
0. dio ia
Fish larvae

0. 33 �. 82!
0
0

4. 50 �. 8 3!
0.17 � 40!

0
4 5. 17 �8. 06!

8 50 � 94!
12. 63 �.79!

1. 67 � . 73!
7. 11 {1 6. 09!
4. 67 �. 84!
0.67 � 210

00 �. 0!
0.50 {0.84!
1. 17 �. 40!
0. 3 3 {0. 82!

0
1 53.

0.
2.
0.
0.

19
5.

28.
7.

41.
7.
1
0.

42   '1. 44!
08 �49. 20!
17 �. 39!
67 � 50!
25�.62!
33 �. 88!
17�3. 0!
33�.0!
42 �5. 17!
92  9. 43!
50   25. 05! "
67 �.40!
42 �. 61!
5 �. 24!

0
17�. 39!
0

0
�. 8!
�. 63!
�- 01!
�-0}
0
�1. 03!
{6. 15!
�3- 51
 8-5!
{6 221
�6. 54!
�.29!
� 3. 60!
�. 10!
� 0. 7!
�. 32>



Table 4 Total sean number  F50! of each grouP or species of zooplaakton col-lected f ron each xone f or g. c~a~rR. signif icaat fs values for thenilcorou's natched pairs signed ranks tent are indicated ns follovs: + ~ pc.015.
aiaa g==ck == ==aahaahue xcf asataa aas$4$$$slaaghxicSssaaaaalgfg Jxxg ag ssa$4$s

Rile oxi n ' s
P rob a bid it 1

TestBeef Zones

Reef Front  FR! Reef crest  cR! Beef 1'l.at FL! FR/cR cR/Fl FR/F1
n~7 n*8 n=7

Taxon

/+

+/

173. 00 <92.59! 300. 25�93. 45! 120 43 <72' 0!TOT hL

=as r.=== a===a--@==~i== -as===-s-s ass =casa==a i=aemr.amma=ca z. ma =ma � ma=

Bedusa e
Coral p la au l a e
5 ~
Polychaetes
Bivalves
Gastrooods

jndrais
<1&j.~n spp-
Rarpacticoids
Cuanceans

2I,R
II nphi Pods
Sbri up lsr vae
Crab larvae
Tunicate larvae
g. diRcia
Fish larvae

0. 71 <0. 95!
5.57 'IO 55!
1. 29 �. 60!
6 43  8 88!
3 28 �.82!
5. 'I 4  8 61!

96. 5 7 �4. 2 0!
20 43 �2. 92!
10 71 �. 'IS!

l. 14 �.46!
20. 57 �3. 28!

2. 86  'l. 95!
'1 . 43 �. 51!

0
0 29 �. 76!
4 28 �. 87!
0 57 � l3!

0
190-25 �50 ~ 19!

2 88 � 56!
2. 25� ~ 98!
5. 75 �0- 55!
0. 12 � ~ 35!

20. 25<1 9. 52!
9 12�2. 28!

21 00 �4. 88!
1. 88 �- 0 9!

20. 38 �2 ~ 34!
3.88 <2 85>

38  '13 74!
15. 25 � 1. 93!
0. 12 � 35!
1. 00 �. 5 '1 !
0. 12 � ~ 35!

0
0

2. 86 <6 34!
2. 57 �. 22!

28 � 89!
0 'l4 � 38!

56. 14 �6. 02!
17. 14 �4 ~ 50!
16. 14 � 1. 08!
4 14�.44!
5. 43 � 06!

13 57 �6. 66!
0 86�.90!
0. 29 �. 4 9!

0
0
0



more cnaaceans fp<<.001!, amphipods  p<.005! aud harpacticoids  p<.01! than

coagressa

P- g.!ymm~amr

Horek- aD~Mas than t',. ~ve ncosa  p<.005! and p. ~dmicornis  p<. 07! <

more S. p~ A  p<. Dcu! < bivalves  p<. 005!, and O. diocia  p<. 0 1! than

~ o1%22245.

  . v ~rucked:

Bore tunicates than g. c !apyegga and P. ~a~orn'  p<<.001! and

~ ore O. g~o' than P ~dm' grnjs  p< 01! .

The following significant differences vere found within reef robes for each
coral species:

P- ha~i»'a1

tlore  ,.  	 Pj's from the reef flat tl..an the reef crest  standard deviation from

mean dido' t overlap!

Sore k ~ 13%1m1s and cyclopoids  Qiihoaa spp.! from the reef front than

the reef crest  p<. 015!, but

more k- Xnerai5 from the reef flat than the reef crest  p<..015!,

more $. dub1a on the reef f ront than the reef flat  p<.015! ~

~vr r~lJc sd 1

Sore S. enf late and bivalves from the reef front than the reef crest  p<.015!

or reef f 1st  p<. 01 5!,

more 0- djocia  p<. 015! and A- knermis  p<.015! from tbe reef front

than the reef flat,

sore harpacticoids from the reef crest than the reef front  p< -0 1 5! a»

more polychaetes  predominately geratonercis tentacula!a Finberg! from the

reef crest than the reef flat  p<.015! .

Discussion

Xn general, most of the micr ofannal species shoved no siguifican t. association
with a given coral species. There vas considerable variability throughomt the
study. Coral planulae of I'. damicornis were the most significant resource
available to the reef during this study. The site and abundance of
dam~ornis planulae vere much greater than aost of the other groups of auiaals
examined. p. damicor~n's is represented by two morphological variants vith lar-
val release near third guarter of the moon for the first variant and first guar-
ter and full mooo. for the second variant. At maximum production, several thou-
sand planula per head are released during each complete lunar cycle  Richmond
aud Sokiel, 198a! . An interesting eVent alSO OCCurred, where Seven hundred and
fifty v. ver rocosa planulae emerged from a p. rom~essa head. These planulae
were several days old, suggesting that they may be actively seeking refuge vith-
i»r under the p. c~om re ga head Thus, coral planulae in general may play a
very significant role in ree f energetics as they are not only released several
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times throughout the south but can vaintain thenselves vit his the reef for sev-
eral days aftervards.

0th-r bursts of zooplankton {i. e- fish crab and s hriap larva e! vere also
substantial, hovevet these bursts vere aors sporadic and variable compared to
the planula. Tunicate larvae sho~ed a siguif icant preference for LL. ver~rcosd
vhich nay be vore conducive for settleeent of coLonies than g. ~da~i~rn d or g.
coup~essa � both ~oted for aggressive connensal crabs.

p. coBpgfdgd had the greatest total nunbers for aost holoplank tonic fores.
signif icantly more of the predoainnat calanoid, A. in~as, g. gonnressa
is generally a large aaas i ve coral ~ con' ai ning nore in terspace and thus aay pro-
vide a nore protective environment than the other tvo coral species.

Host group- of ani sale shoved sons zonal preference vith generally the sore
holoplanktonic fores  cyclopoids, eednsae, o. dioc~i. bivalves, tunicates! at the
reef f root and nOre epibenthiC f or ~ S  CuaaCeana, aaphi pads! at the reef flat.
one vould expect to find j.he less active sviaaers � the "hoppers" and "skippers»
in the shallov guiet back vaters cuaaceans aad anphipods vere abundant io t.he
sand  'Fable 1!, also nore characteristic of reef flat areas. d. 2,BK~rsi and

guj2jd, t vo predoainant groups of zooplankton, vere ubigui.tous over the entire
reef and also found in sand, esPecially w. jLujj ja  Table 1! .

Host of the groups exanined shoved sinilar zonal preferences conpared to a
denersal st.ady in australia  Klldredge and King, 1977'j. The one exception vas
the greater abundance of bar pacti colds in the reef flat ia this study as opposed
to the reef front ia australia. Several taxa vere represented in significant
number s only in Australia  ostracods, aysids! or only in Ha vaii  tunicates, S ~
enflat a, 0 diocia and coral planula! This is probably the res ult of di fferent
sanpling periods  January in Australia. Hay - July in Hawaii! and geographical
and physical differences of reefs.

Conc lu s i ons

Coral plan ule vere the nost significant energy source available to the reef
during t.his study. other taxon vere either saaller in size or less abundant
with grmater variat ility in their availability to the reef. Only coral planula
and tunicate larvae vere significantly species specific. Other tars vere gen-
erally variable in abunnance hetveen coral species but found on all coral spec-
ies as veil as in the sand. several differences in abundance of animals betveen
coral species vere caused by zonal difference rather than the coral itseli, with
holoplanktonic fores generally at the;eef face and epibentbic f orms at the back
reef .

One cannot overenphasize the trenendous variability inherent to tbe reef coa-
aunity and the import.ance of each entity of it, especially !he coral species
themselves.
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Table l. Bicrofanna collected froe Pocillopora daeicornis substrate.

xs'ashy N at e saxaa T s s
July

30 'I 2 12 15 15 17 24 24Idion t h J une
Day D3 03 05 05 25 25 29 29 30

100 5077 2742 105 375 850 80
1
1 1 7 5 4 1

1

32 42

1 3 2
3
1

154 1
1 1 3

47 'I7 15

2 6

2

16
3

26

1
5
5

26

3 4
2 4

33 55

16 18 6
B 20 3

21 41 8 34
3

47

10 1
2 4

16 8
5

32 10
4 1
2 3

14
50

5
7 21

10 6

2 1

35 2 1
56 20 8

9 9 8
1

1

'13
71

7

4 3 8
76 28 39 64

15 7 I3
9
2

1
50

3
31

3
2

10
85

9

3
1 1

186 124 77 36 259 486 932 209 233 383 305 52 197 109 213 24 37TOT 4L

as'sag g a
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Taron
Coral planulae

gn~fa ta
Polychaetes
Bivalves
Gastropods

eZpls
Og~to~n s pp.
Harpacticords
II ys id s
Cueaceans
~. ~dub'a
6 nphi pod s
Shtiep larvae
crab larvae
Tunicat larvae
a- die&1I
Fish larvae
Biscellaneous

1
I 3
2 2

10 19
1
1
1 9
3 4

2
2
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Table 2. Hicrofauua collected froe ~i+I 9o8969888 substrate.
x'smack St=a a=aN easaeeassaaxg Sasxassselehs Esseasaat=='Ra'Saam

ila y Juee July
ZB 28 01 01 06 06 15 15 23 25 25 30 30 oe 08 15 15 17 19 19 22 22

TAIOEE
Coral .plauulae

1 28 EO745 770

1 3 1 19 2

s. Rn~~t|a
17

Polychaetes
6 3

Bivalres 3 1 2 5 1 2 E 2 1 3 5 1 6 3 1 26 1
2

eas tr opods
2 5 2

6 1316 28

1 4j. AAeg a j,s
64 73 48 33 40

a+thoaa spp.
12 72 4

Barpacticoids
24 35 le 17 11

eysid s

36 65 44 170 18 46 9 5 4 20 265 76 152

Cue ac caus
EE 1

Jr g ups
3 9 7 3

A up hi pads
49 14 5 2

Shriap larvae
2 1 1 1

Crab larvae
1 1

Ianirate larrae

1 2 5 4 1 1 22 9

14 1

'12 3 5 3 6

6 38 1 1

2 119

1 1 11 4 4 7

20

2 6 2 6 72 7

1 3

1 1 2 12 3

TOT Ai,
'164 235 BB 153 158 11 92 117 166 43 11 90 284 156 169 886 983 77 60 318 236 270
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tish larvae
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Hiscellaneous
2

2 12 ll 7 5 2 9 39 8 39 2 1 8 ll 28

9 14 19 25 4 4 6 5 Eo 80 9 24 7 6 12 16

2 19 43 92 44 14 4 23 6 11 32 10
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Ta Joa
coral Planulee

8 n~a
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1 26 37 2 2

polychaetes
6 6 ll

Bivalves
1 1

Gast ropods

6 5 3 5 6
4 II 2

'I 1 3 46 10
1 2

3 1

46 7 1II 98 265 70 1 2

2 4 10 5 24 18 ~
50 5 7 14 I 22 80 135 88

20 '13 2 19 6 I 12 26
3 25 21

10

Cuaaceaus
1 27 2 7

full ia
6 5 1 1

auphipods
54 1 14 5 4 7 5 1

Shriap larvae
3 2 1 3

Cr. ab lacvae

Tunicate larvae
2 1

Q. duhio c

1 12 3 6
1 2 1

1 13 14 6
48 52 4 9 12 9 30 'I1 18 2S

2 2 7 21 3 6 6 5 23 3
15

I 33 10

22 2 3
2 4 32 37 3 3

6
tish larvae

2
Bisce1 laueou s

1 305

2

TGTA r62 245 51 156 55 85 83 47 93 34 42 153 277 119 20 131 52 103 261 711 128 73 97
55 55

4l2

Bing
30 60 12 75 32
QjttonIl 8PP.

2 4 2 I II 2
IIarpacticoids
15 87 24 16 13
IIyaids

7 39 13 46 3 12 5 22 2 4 34 21 6 3
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Day 5 5 6 6 8 8

Tax on
Bed esse
Coral plae else
S. vLna6~
Polychaetes
Bivalves
cestropods

k9~%
Oit~ohh sPP.
Harpacticoids
hysids
Cna aceans

gugka
4 ep hi pods
Shriap larvae
Crah larvae
Tuaicate lar vae
0. ~le~a
Fish larvae
Hiscellaneoas

1 5
3 2

1
6 1 23
5 '1 2
5 9 1

2 18
'15 8
3 12

4 5
75 17

9 11
1 1

1

20
2
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2 1 6
5 36 4
~ 2
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h preliminary study on the emergence patterns of aicrofauaa in Kaaeohe Bay~
Ha vaii.

harb E. 1'i tel ong d
University of Gua ~
Box S166, BQG Station
!Iangilao, Guam 96913 usa

~Present address: Department of Zoology, University of' t!awa ii, Honolulu, Havaii
96 822 USh

hbstract

Emergend rficrofaona were collected over tvo Po:ites comoressa h eads and t vo
nontioora yerrucosa plates on a fringing reef adjacent to coconut ysland, Oahu,
!!a@air, dur in g f u li. soon  July 2a � 25! and nev moo o  h V guSt 8-9! 198 3. Four dea-
ersal traps   2'5 aa,  !.25 ma mesh! were sampled over a 27 h pet'iod at approxi-
aately 10 min intervals during creposcular periods and 3 h intervals the remain-
ing periods. h final aR h sample vas collected to determine the efficiency of
this collectino method.

rt. t tal n aber ef ' r f yr ae ted ainly by tbe al 'd ac *~nb
ifferadis  as% of total nicrofauna! vere generally available to the reef at any
time unter val, however they were eaerqing at the greatest rate s at dusyre �8/
trap jh! a. < dawn �9 fr trap/h! ere pusoular pet rvdS, with a mariana of 1 65/trap fh
Th e pro 92 vein a nt an d a oat e f f ect. ive 1 y c a pt or ed sic ro f a un a ver e ho lo p l ankt onic [g.
Qner~mg<  !jthgna gj ~ !!ger, g. mana, gdgj~t gnflata, Oikopleu~r diocia, and medus-
a� }. g. simgi~e shoved a st rong dusk crepuscular eaer gence, i odependent of the
day or the coral. The total rusher of nicrofauna emerging from each coral spec-
ies oa each day did not differ. However specific gtoups emerged in greater num-
bers over p. comotessa heads  bar pacticoids, i,e~J gg!le~i!.  I g !N, crab zoea ~ t u-
nicates, aysids, and P. compressa eggs!, during new moon  harpacticoxds, 4.4~Qjk,
amphipods, shrimp larvae, protozoans and mysids!, and during full moon �. en-
jlata, bivalves, gastr OpOds, cy ah lsr vadb, and P. cvmprgSSa eggS! . 5everal epi-
heathic microf anna  narpactrcoids L.dubif!, amphipods, polychaetes} vere neither
sigaificantly depleted or effectively trapped.

yn trod uction

t92icrofauna associat.sd vith live cora! s are an inherent component of and a po-
tent ia 1 ener gy source for the reef community, yet litt le xs knov n about their
availtbiltty to t!te reef comaanity, especially for different species of coral.
hn examination of diel emerqenCe vould further the understanding of the - eCO-
locical significance.

The arcrofauna are comprised of four oroups: �! holoplankton, �! aero-
plankton  released by the coral itself as ser products or by macr ofauna; e. g.
syab ionic crabs aifd shrimps!; �! epifauna, aud [fe! benthic fauna. presently ~
no available collection trap can quantitatively account for all f our of these
groups. This stu iv vrll examine vhich groups can le guantified usirg the trap
de.,ign of nobson al d chess �978! as aodified by Bir keland and sea llel �98 1} .

The aain objective of this study vas to examine the eaergence of the total
axcrofauna 1 aet~r above tvo pecres of coral heads at aiven tine intervals aad
thus, to determine vhen aicrofavna associated with these corals are available to
th e re e f comm vni t.y.

 !aterials and 	etbods

The four deaersal traps � . 25 ax,  !. 25 aa mesh!, vet e identical to the traps
described by Birkeland and 8 me lley �98'!! as modified from Rohson and Chess
�978! . These vere plaCed over tbyO +on~tporth verruCosa and tvO !bcrj~t ~COm eS-

heads. The sar e pairs of co rais vere used each dav. The !1 ~vrr~uosa plates
vere at 1.  ! m depth  	-1! and 7. 05 a depth  8-2!, the surf ace area sampled was
approximately egoal to the dimensions of the traps �0 ca 1 50 cm! since the
traps bdere set On top of each plate. Bungle cords vere used to vrap the slrirts
of each trap underneath the plate. 'The p. c~oa ressa heads vere at 6.8 a depth
{p-1! and 7. 2 m depth  p-2! . The heads had draemsions of 47 ca x 32 cm x 13 ca
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Table 2 shoes the species or groups of animals that vere significantly de-
pleted in numbers frog a coral species or not adequately sampled by the erchange
bottles. 4 "pecies vas categorized as depleted frog a coral head  Tys! if less
than 5% of the total number vere collected 24 h af ter the final sampling [1600
hl. the trap gas categorized as ef factive  !Es} if less than 5% of the total
number of a group or species collected 24 h after the final sampling [1600 hy
vas found vithin the inner portion of tl e trap. The nuaber is parenthesis is
the 'reguency of Tes  >5%> or no  <SXl. 1 total frequency less than 8  the to-
tal nugber of saaples! occurred «hen no aniaals vere collected during the S3 h
period f or a particular coral head. simple probability vas used to test for
signif icance. The chance of getting aoce or less in the erchaage bottle or
vithin the net Za h after the gain study is 0.5 and the aarigug frequency is 8
 e.g [0. 5! 8 = . 004! . Therefore: v++ = p!.0ga, +v p>. 008, and + = p>.ly16
The results of this test for each group or species of goop laakter are as fol-
io vs:

1'he aedusae and 5. e~nata vere both effectively captured but not signifi-
cant. ly depleted.

Shrimp larvae, tunicate larvae, and a. jnnr~g vere also not significantly
depleted but tended to be ef fectively collec'ted.

p. co~aressa planulae a nd eggs vere effectively collected and tended to be
depleted .

Ojlhong gjB~lx and ~oiko gura dlocjd vere affectively collected and signifi-
cantly depleted. Fish larvae vere effectively trapped and tended to be deplet-
ed.

castropods tended to be effectively trapped and vere significantly depleted.
The eaer geace patterns for harpacricoids aaphipods, ~to~he+ia Qubra, poly-
chaetes, and cuaaceans aust be considered only qualitatively since they vere not
ef fectively collected. Barpactrcoidcopepods, aapbipods, and l. ~u'a
vere neither significantly depleted or effectively trapped.

polychaetes vere not effectively trapped and tended to be depleted
Cuaaceana Vere not effeCtiVely trapped. The eaergenCe pat terns far tbeSe

groups aust be considered only qualitatively since they vere not effectively
col 1 ected.

B. Experimental Besults

Fgergence patterns for the total zooplankton indicate no significant di ffer-
ence betveen cora ls  p. coggressa aad B. verruco a! or betveen dayis  nev moon
and full goon} . This largely reflects the emergence pattern for a. i~acr is,
vhich represents 48% c'f of the total zooplankton,collectvd  Table 3! - The
only significant variation in the abundance of the total zooplankton collected
at any time interval vas betveen the initial collection �300-1700! and betveen
�500-0530!. The variance of the sean abundance does not overlap. Bovever, the
cate of emergence  no. per houri is greatest during the crepuscular periods
�900-2100 and 0430-0630! .

l'or individual species, th» vilcoron's matched pairs signed ranks test  sokal
and Bohlf. 1969! vas used to test the null hypothesis that the veen abundance of
a given species of zooplankton emerging at a specific time znterva]. vas equal to
the mean abundan=e of that sage species emerging at the saae specific time re-
gardlesss of the coral species or day.

Paired coaparrsons vere done for each species or group of zooplankton betveen
corals vitbin days and betveen days vithin corals. Ho siguif icant difference
vas found bet veen corals vithin days, so the corals vere lumped to compare days
and the days vere leaped to compare cora.ls.

Based on these tests, the individual species vere grouped into the folloving
four categories of species eaergence 1! independent of coral or day, 2! indepen-
dent of day and dependent upon coral, 3l independent of coral and dependent on
day, a nd a! dependent on coral and day.
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 p-1! and 48 cm I 30 ca X 15 cn  p-2! The traps completely covered each
p~jtes head, vith veights covpletely surrounding t he skirts.

The f ollov ing method vas used to test for any in it ia l contamination vhil ebringing the traps through the eater column to the bottoe Poor traps mere se-quentially brought to 'the bottom Each trap vas carr ied in a ve t ical positioa to avoid contamination! and secured to the bottom. The plug vas reaoved madreplaced vi thin a one minute period. Tbe trap vas br ou ght to the sur face,rinsed tbroughly four times and the sample preserved. This sampling vas con-
ducted from 1300-1400 h dun inn the nev noon.

«he traps vere init.ially set at 1300 h and sampled a't appcozrmately 3 h ir.�tervals thereafter. Dnrina t900-2100 h and 0430-0630 h the traps vere sampledat 30 ain intervals. at the end of the 24 h sampling periods, the traps vereleft another 24 h period and ther, retrieved. The contents vithin each saspliagcod end alone and the contents viihin each trap vere collected.
reaovi ng it f rom the
and the cod end vas
ously to avoid loss.
he sample vas placed
he cod end vas then,
s co lie cted sa m plea,
vece f aced avay from
te fish counts near
tal. numbers of zoo-
!or groups or each

To minimize contamination, the cod end vas replaced bytrap «hile a plug vas guickly placed into the trap openingscreved closed vitb a f itted cap. This vas done siaultaneThe cod end vas brought to the surface vhere or, the boatv tin 4% fOtmalin solutiOn after 4 rinaeS Of. the COd end. Tsealed and returned to the trap. at night< pairs of diverusing a small night light to locate the traps. The lightsthe trap dutiug collection. Each diver reported approrimatraPs during the 1900-2100 and 0430-0630 collections. Toplankters vere counted and identified as to species or aa
sample.

ltesa its

L. tie thodologyTable 1 suaaarizes the total numbers, and groups or spec ies of animals col-lected during the control experiments that tested for tne capture efficiencyInitial contamination may represent animals trapped under or around the trap asit vas passion through the vater column, and also animals actively emerging ocjust moving over the coral during the tiae of this test �300-1400! vhich veretrapped during the 30 sec time interval vhen the plug vas removed and replacedNo significant difference  all variances from the mean for each group or speciesoverlapped! vas found betveen the sand and the p. co~mressa heads. Acro~c;~aajnermis and a~<hone nasa vere collected in larger numbers than other zooplank-ters: both are predominant species at the study site. The significantly greaterinitial abundance of A. inermis during the study may be partially a result of
this contamination.

Table 1. Total numbers of animals collected from coral heads vs. sand and the
mean and standard deviation for similar substrates.
R R

5 s sa d II p. ~t ar. c.~~rss Heay

0~ ~ho leu ra d iocid
0ithona pena
cumaceans
~e tocbelia dubia
Amphipods
Polvchaetes

10

'm

Cumaceans and tanaids vere collected over both substt ates. especially ore rsand. The higher abundance of these tvn group~  and probably asphipods also!over P. co~a~r'.sa aay be a result of their high. abundance in sand i,maediatelysarrounding t.he P ~~re sa v'hile the H. verrucose are shelf-like plates sus-
pended off the sandy bottom..
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24 2

18 6 5 1
0

9.0s7.07
2. 0x0
1. 5m 9. 19
3. 5f 3. '5
2. St3. 5
0.5t0.7

0

19.5f 14. 48
2. 5t 2.12

11. Ox 1.4
0. &0.7
2. Ds1.4
1.0+1.4
0.5t0.7



Table 2. The effective csptnre of each groop or species of xoop3snkton over
each coral bead daring the 24 h period.

$ $$ $$ $$ $$$ $$$ $ $$ $$$$ $ $$$ $ $$$$ $$$ $$ $$$$$ $$ $$$$
Ef f ect i vs
Calle ct ionTaxon Depleted

Ro Tes P Ro Tes P

p>.016
++ p>. 008
+e o p> 0. 004

$$$ $$.$ $$$$$~$ $ $$$$$ $$$$$$$ $$ $$ $

4�

Prototoans
Rednsae
coral plannlae

3 st~at
Polychaetes
eivalves
Gnstropods
k- kll~r
~Qi ~h~n

Bar pacticoids
e ysids
C naacea ns
l ep to c h~e~i !~bio
asphipods
Shrisp larvae
Cra b Lsr vae
Tanicate larvae

Mxmg.
Fish larvae

0

6 5 5 1
6 4 0 6
0 6
8

7 2 7 1

4
0 ++4
2
2 4
2
3
6 4
2
4

1
'1

2 +
0 1 +a
1
3

+a
7 +v

2 2
++

1 6
6

8 0 ++
4 4
2 5
4
5 3
0 6 v+
6 0
4 4
5 0
6 2
6 1
5 3
2 3
4 3

7 +



c.nrrg"ry vill 1 v
ac'on f ~m the m»an dcesn t

presents the emergence rates
ur Lug en" h ti me inter val for

l trent r.rer ds in the data are as follovs:
PP

Erver genre independent of coral o d.iyd-i ' 'Tables 3; u}

t..embers initrall y [1300-1600! and during the
cre uscular periods  'igpG 2'i G 0, 013'-0630! . The davri �a30-0630 ! crepuscularA. 'nermis emerged in gr'eater rum iers ini

nt. l reater than emergence during the day �700-pupp!,
h th n' bt 	600-but not significant y area'rer than late af terfloon t, roug e

Q. mal!a emerged in signi ice nt y g' f ' *l greater nurber during the crespuscular peri-
ods than in morning daylight � yGG-13DG,'.

19 D 0-'1000. ~s' aplfx emerged in signif icantly greater ruaoers at dusk �90 G-m100!
Lr danae � emer ged in sag nif ican tly greater numbers at t be dusk crepuscular

period thari in tlie late morning through the af ter noon �900-1600! .
pol~ch etes - vith the exception of one species,  vbich abruptly emeroed at

davn crePuscular  Oapp-fGP! on f ull moon over one !r. verrircosa head, all the
polycbaetes eme.ged in significantly greater ruabers during tbe dusk crepuscular
period.

~F'sh ~la vae � emerged randomly throughout ihe study.

2. Emergence independent of coral and dependent upon the day.
gallach' oods � emerged in significantly greater numbers  Ts=p! during nev moon.

Signif icantly more emerged at davo crepnscular  Or13p-0530! during nev moon over
P. com~sa.

$1}~imii lar vail - emer ged in signif icantl y greater numbers during nev moon. !fo
srgnif rcant di f ference in emergence het veen time in ter vale vas f ound. although
g4% of the total number emerged at night.

Biyal ve larvae � emerged is signif icantl,y greater. numbers during f ull aoom
especially over l'. compressa. Ho significant increase in emerge nce occurred be-
t vs e n t i ae int er va l s.

~Potozoans - emerged in signrficantly greater numbers during nev moon. host
of the emergence occurred at dusk crepuscular  89% of total abundance! .

3 Emergence dependent on he coral and independent of day  Tables 3, a!
O. diocra - emerged ir, significantly greater numbers over !!. verrucosa duriarxy

nev soon. Eaerqonce occurred randoaiy throughout the study.

iraqi pit. fi t - verged ' gn''ic iiy g aLret u b o p. ~ssa
during full econ. 1'o significant difference in tbe number emerging betveem days
over .". ~v � rucoca vas f ound, hovever more �5X of tota l! emerged f riom
verru osa of vhich significantly more  hpX cf total", emerged from 2'00-0430.

Emergence dependent upon the coral and the day  Tables 3, r!!

B~ rpa~ticoxdcgoepods � emerged in signif icantly  Ts=p} gr
the total riumber! during nev moon for both t.he coral species
cant ly mor e  Ts=p! emer ged over P. c~messa �5 X of
Emergence vas random throughout the study.

leptochelia dubia emerged in srgnificantly  Ts=p! greater
total number! dur ing nev moon for both coral species. Gf
more  ts=15.5! emerged over F. com~ressa  84X of total numb
rand os throughout the study.
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The total sean nneber {m=30! of zooplankton energing per,c6 ea SBD!
the tvo 24 h periods. The tx values for the probability that the tvo
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p. co~aressa lyla~ngg a~d eggs - eserged in significantly  TS=O! greater nus-
berS �9'4 Of tOtal nuuberi during full ~ Oun. HOSt Of the esergeDCe  97%! OCcur-
red duriayg sunlight periods �600-1600! .

crab gglvae � eserged in significantly  Ts=d! greater rgusbers during full.
soon  98% of total nueber! for both coral species. Sigaif icantly  Ts 01 sore
 92y of total nuaber! eaerged over yy. con~egg. Wost of the eaergence  91% oc-
curred during tbe night �000-0500! over one p. c~gsa head.

Gas~tro od larvae � eserged in signif tcantly  Ts T l! sore nusbers �8K! over
gga~ssg during f ull soon. Host of the eser gence �9t! occurred at night.

sid ~s. � eaerged only during nev soon  Ts 0} vith significaotly sore  8&H}
of total ! eserging over p. canoe e~a. Esergesce vas randos throaghout tbe
st.ud y.

Tunicate sp. a. � eeerged significantly  Tsvd! sore  88% of total rgueber!
during ne» aOOn Over g. COS2reSSa. Hoat Of the eaer genCe  85%! occurred free
0500-070 0.

$3 niente sty. B. � eaerged only over g. c~aressa in signif icarftly {TseO!
greater nuabers  95% of the total! in the late sorning through afternoon
�030-1600!, during nev sooa  81% of total! .

Disc us si on

a. Hethodology

The predoeinant aud aost effectively captured eicrofauna collected during
tbiS Study vere ' hOIOplaaktOcic' speCiee   fl. ~in eiS, Q. ~au d g. ~a~i
enfl~ta, 0. diocia! . In a sieilar study done in the philippines [Halter aad
Paeabcnte, 198TI, great nusbera of 'bOlOPlanktcniCg calanOids  ~~aibig and
gear tia! vere also collected. They concl.uded that holoplankters have a vider
range Of habitat and are not COntaainanta. Hy reeults sappnrt their cOSClu-
sions.

The frequency of bottle exchange during this study say be criticised as a po-
tential source of contaaination by holoplanktonic fores into the trap or bottle.
Ho aethod vas used to quantify loss or gain of anisals during the eachauge of
bottles. The height of the traps  92 ca! aay be too great to capture certain
gruupn Of planktOn. alldredge and King �988! fOund a Signif iCant deCreaae in
the vbuaber of aaphipods and polycbaetes captured iu traps 63 cr above the sub-
strate cospared to 5 ca above tbe substrate Thus, several epibenthic fores of
aicrofauua aay not eaerge very far frou the substrate and should not be guanti-
tatively studied using this trap design.

Q~ee n~c ~a~te ns. Host of the eaergence patterns vere dependent upon the
coral or the day. only one species  c. ~s ~ Keg! and one group  polychaetes!
shoved significantly greater esergence at dusk regardless of the coral or day.
Polychaetes shoved a sisi;lar strong dusk esergence in another study  alldredge
aud Iring, 1980!

sore species or groups of aicrofauna eserged over g. c~oe ressa  tunicates,
syaidS, gaStroPOdSv Crab larvae,L- ILubgi g harPaoti Cords and P. ~CO ~ ressa Planulae
av d eggs! than over g. verruc~s [0. d~iocl ! . The g. co~s~sa is structurally
sore couples and vas closer to the sandy substt nte. The greater abundance of
ePibenthic fauna  leotocbelia dglyig,harPactzcoidspeysids! say be caused by eaer-
gence of these groups froa the sands. Soae of the adult or larval fores aay
also seek shelter vithin p. co~are~s because it bas sore available interstices
tb il. t tro ooasaa. ~potit s pl a la «Il eggs aay p o ide aa eaetgy scarce fot
sose of these aniaals as veil. The significant depletion and capture of 0.
~d' cia suggests that it eay be a sore transieut species, tesporarily hovering
o er II. ~aer ac s . ybe pbzsical eff t of sb ap of d e cia el rga as s
onto shallov coral eay be a physical phenoaenon rather than biological.

D. Pxperiaent al

~o ~v ~ao n certain groups of sicrof anna  sbria P larvae ae-
tosoans and eysids} eaerged in g

greater nusbers during ne» soon. since cost of these relatively large crustaceans
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emerged at night, they may be avoiding moonlight. Intensive predation by vis!r-ally osier tated diurnal predators  e.g. reef fish! has been considered a selec-
tivee pressure resulting i n ve r tica 1 aigt ation of zoo pla ay ton  revi em edklldredge and King, 1900}. Based on this supposition, a qualitative estimate of
fish activity vas sade during each crepuscular period, a period of higher fishactivity  g obson and chess, 1978! . visual estimates shoved that greater fish
activi ty occurred during full soon than nev moon vith peak f isb activity at 1930
and 0q23 during nev moon and 1900-2000 and 0500-0600 during full
Theref ore, qualitatively, the rate and duration of fish activity vas greater
during full moon. Thus, it vould ne seJectively advantageous to emerge on moon-
less night to avoid predation, especially for larger, less mobile groups fcume-
ceanss tanaids, amphipods! .

Tunicate larvae and g. diocia also emerged in significantly greater nuabers
during nev moon, but during the day. These more t.ransparent group and spec jess
~ ay be less susceptable to predation during the day.

Z. Tm~re~nc Quri~n jail moon. Tn general ~ t.be micr of auna that emerged ia
signif icantly greater numbers during full moon  gastropods, bivalve, crab lar-
~ ae, p. *nrc gg a d g. nf late! o serg d 'gnif'cantlf g t a a-
bers a t dusk crepuscula periods regardless of the moon phase �. pj,~mler, poly-
chae'es, and eedusae! vere not of epihenthic forms Host. vere small sized  O.
simrlx, I al ~, g t pod, a d f. c~or = plan 1 d ggs! o t spar-
ent  S. ~clat a and medusae  species. Thus, visually orientated predators mould
have difficulty focu ning in on these potential prey. Tvo latger sized. more
opaque groups  polyc'hae tee and crab larvae! had greater dusk emer gence, vhj.ch
vas probably a result of spavning activity; vhere gamete exchange by the pol,y-
chaetes is more essent al than predator avoidance. Tbe crab larvae may also be
abundant because of an adult breeding cycle. p. com~e~sy planulae and eggs, a
potent ial f ood source f or many aa rine or gamines, emerged in greater numbers
throughout the daylight period. None vere present durino t.he crepuscular peri-
ods. s. enf late also had signif icant emergence during 2100-0!930, rather than
crepuscular emergence. ln Guam, a significant early morning �200-0300! abun-
dance of g. enf late near the surface vas also observed during four diurnal stud-
ies  Hillaann - Kitalong, !1. 5. Thesis .

The fact that S. enflata and the aedusa vere effec92.ively captured r,ut not de-
pleted suggests that. these species may be r gular ly migrating f rom the coral
head. This is certainly true for n. ~com re~s-a planulae and eggs. Cubo medusa
vere directly observed emerging in great numbers from underoeath and vithin cor-
al heads during a tvo hour interval or: full moon, vhich suggests that the coral
heads may act as a ref uge dur ino the day  person al observation, 19�1!. The mean
length of S. edemata vas 0. 36u t 0. 15 for f ull moon, and the ad ults vere 0. Tfk
1.00 ca long. Thus, this predominar tly Juvenile population may also be seeking
refuge nnfier or vithin the coral heads and migrating up derring peri ods of less
pred at ion.

~ntetact s. 1 teractio n.t en gro p sp cie f 'crofa n t p-
pare~t from the samples. The guts of both potential predators. medusae, and S.
enflata, vere empty. Bovever, some of the emergence patterns discussed may be
affected by intetactions «ith fauna outside the trap that may be reentering the
coral, or predators surrounding the corals. k trap desigu vith both a reeatry
and an emergence opening and direct observations in the field or laboratory  or
at least. lat ge sized groups! mould enhance our understanding of these possible
intera ct ious.

Co nels sion

The total microfauna, represented mainly by the calanoid R. inermis, are gen-
erally available to the reef community at any tiae interval, hovever, thev are
emerging at greater rates during the crepuscular periods. The species or grcvup
of sic rof auna most ava ilable are ' holopla nb tonic species ' Although many g rovr ps
or species of microfauna eaerged in greater numbers over g. coagressa during taev
moon, these species represented a small propottion of the total aictof anna. 0.
~im !lex vas the only predoainant group exhibiting a strong dusk crepuscular
eaergence regatdless of coral or day. The eaergence of medusa and S. enflata
suggest a broader habitat for these tvo species than previously thought. The
emergence of P. com~ressa planulae and eggs may be an important energy source
available to the coamunit.y in larger quantities especially during seasonal
mpevniag peaks.
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The aoro epibentihic species or groups vere inadeguately sampled with the ex-
change bottles. These species may not eeerge high enough into the vater column.
Thus, the design of a trap has a significant af feet on the types of aicrofauaa
collected.
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